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1 March 93 

(U) REQUEST FOR HELICOPTER SUPPORT TO THE FBI AND BRADLEY 
SUPPORT TO THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, .AND FIREARMS CBATF) 
(U). This EXSUM is self-initiated. In the aftermath of Sunday's 
confrontation between BATF Agents and cult members in Waco, 
Texas, federal military support was requested by both BATF and 
the FBI. Support furnished consisted of two UH-1 helicopters, 
from Ft Hood, loaned to the FBI to assist in the tactical 
deployment of the FBI'~ Hostage Response Team and 10 Bradley 
Fighting Vehicles, from the Texas ARNG, to the BATF for defensive 
use. Equipment loans were approved by the Acting ASA (IL&E) and 
were made under the provision of the Economy Act. In addition to 
this equipment, FORSCOM has loaned 100 sets of NVGs to federal 
agents. Federal agencies involved will conduct situation update 
at 010900 Mar 93 and provide Army with assessment. PROVIDE MEMO 
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·usASFC(A) STAFF ACTION SUMMARY SHEET 

SUBJECT: JT002E-93 RSU SUPPORT TO BATF, 
WACO, TEXAS, 22 - 2~ FEB 93. 

DATE: 01 MAR 93 

TO INITIALS DATE COMMENT POC, OFFICE, TEL #: 

ChSP/CD 

DpUTO 

·ChUTO RETURN TO: 
UTO 

DG3 

G3 SGS TASKER? YES I NO 

CONTROL #: 

1. PURPOSE: To provide information to the command. 

2. DISCUSSION: Mission JT002E-93 was a request to JTF-6 on behalf of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms for employment of RSU assets in 
support of a BATF CD op involving task organized SWAT teams from Houston, 
New Orleans, and Dallas BATF Divisions to conduct rehearsals prior to 
tactical execution of a warrant in the vicinity of Waco, Texas. @ . 

3 F 93, the· contacted the OSASFC CD POC, 
to voice egal execution of this 

m1 felt the requirements for this mission fell outside SOF 
METL standards and that it called for military participation outside the 
guidelines for 'tle 10 forces.. agreed and instituted 
investigation. e contacted the USASFC D A,~~~~~~~~~~~ --~--~ 
requested his le 1 opinion of this mission ~ e 
agreed and briefe the SJA and CSOL on the con 
All agre~d that it as not advisable to conduct is mission as 
USASOC ·and USSOCOM re notified of this situation. fD 
The concerns of this c~mand were voiced and JTF-6 re-wrote the mission 
requirements for the RSU limiting them to coordinating for Army ranges at the 
rehearsal site and to teaching OLEA how to develop a 5 paragraph OPORD 
(Ref B). This to was reviewed by the USASFC staff (Ref C) resulting in 
USSOCOM detailing guidance for this mission to the RSU (Ref D). 

REF A: 
REF B: 
REF C: 
REF D: 

Memorandum for Record, RSU mission JTF-6 
MSG 172145Z FEB 93, OPORD JT002E-93 
Memorandum for DCO, Legal Review of JT002E-93 
MSG 171235Z FEB 93, Concept of Operation JT002E-93 

3. R.I: N/A 

4. RECOMMENDATION: For information only. 

SGS USE ONLY 

DATE RECEIVED BY SGS: LOGGED IN: DATE OUT FORM SGS: LOGGED OUT: 
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SUBJECT: KORESH, DAVID; BRANCH DAVIDIANS; .BUREAU OF ALCOHOL TOBACCO 
AND FIREARMS (U.S.); CULTS; POLICE SIEGES-- TEXAS; POLICE MURDERS-
TEXAS; POLICE SHOOTINGS -- TEXAS; POLICE ASSAULTS -- TEXAS; ·LAW . 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 1 

format. Copyright 1993 The Times 
Mirror·company Los Angeles Times 

March 1, 1993, Monday, Home Edition 

SECTION: Part A;_ Page 1; Column 5; National Desk 

LEN~TH: 1423 words 

HEADLINE: 4 FEDERAL AGENTS KILLED IN SHOOTOUT WITH CULT IN TEXAS; 
VIOLENCE: FIFTEEN OFFICERS ARE INJURED AFTER THEY ARRIVE TO SEARCH 
ARMED COMPOUND. AT LEAST ONE SECT MEMBER IS DEAD; SEVERAL ARE HURT. 
STANDOFF CONTINUES INTO NIGHT. . 

BYLINE: By J. ·MICHAEL KENNEDY and CATHLEEN DECKER, TIMES STAFF WRITERS 

DATELINE: WACO, Tex. 

BODY: Federal agents attempting to serve search warrants on a h7avily 
armed religious camp near here early sunday were ambushed by rag1ng 
gunfire that left four of them dead and 15 others injured, several 
seriously. About 45 minutes after the automatic weapons fire began, a 
cease-fire was negotiated by surviving agents of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the cult's leader, a 33-year-old 
guitarist and ninth-grade dropout· who is said to believe that he is 
Jesus Christ. Shortly after nightfall, however, gunfire blazed anew as 

three members of the cult, known as the Branch Davidians, tried to 
storm an ATF observation post outside the fortifie.d yet primitive 
religious compound. One. cult member was confirmed dead, a second was 
believed killed and a third was taken into custody, according to 
officials at ATF headquarters in Washington. Cult leader David Koresh 

said in a telephone interview with Cable News Network.that a 
2-year-old child had been killed in the first confrontation but that 
could not·be confirmed. Several others were inju~ed, including Koresh, 
who said ·he had been shot in the abdomen. · 

·/ 

Late·· in the evening, as negotiations between federal officials and 
the cult leaders continued, four children were released from the 
compound. ATF spokesman Jack Killorin said the release followed the 
broadcast of a taped message from Koresh on a Waco radio station. Up 
to 100 people were believed to· remain inside. Ted Royster, special 

_ 'agent in charge of the ATF's Dallas office, held back tears as he 
gave reporters an account of· the ambu~h. · 

"We had planned this operation for quite a while," he said. "It. 
appears they knew we were coming •••• We had our plan down. We had 
our diversion down, all of which went into effect. They were waiting." 

As night fell, scores of ATF·agents still surrounded the 77-acre 
site, which is about 10 miles east of Waco in Central Texas · and 
serves as headquarters for the cult, which splintered from a group 
that itself split from the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Los Angeles 
60 years ago. , . 
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·"The people· inside are very aware of any outside movement, 11 Royster 
said. "They are very jittery of outside movement." 

Roresh defended himself in the CNN telephone.interview late Sunday~ 
He also blamed the c~nfrontation on fe~eral agents. 

"They fired on us first," he said. ".· .•• The b'ullets started 
coming into the door, and the young men (inside the compound) started 
firi~g on the;m. I said, 'There's wo.men.· and chil_dren here. 1 " 

Late Sunday, police officials ~~ the Southern California community 
o.f ~a Verne confirmed that Koresh was the subject of .an ongoing child 
1nolestation investigation that began in 1991. At the time, Koresh wa.s 
living· in La ~erne ·with 18 women, some of them described as his wives.·. 

. . 
La Verne police Sgt. John Hackworth.said that the investigation 

centered on allegations that Koresh was having sex with girls as young 
as 12. The probe was hampered by the reluctance of cult members to, 
become involved, he said. "There was difficulty obtaining cooperation 

from the victims, who had been told that the man molesting them was 
Christ," Hackworth said. All told, Sunday was the bloodies~ day in 
the 21-year history of the ATF, a division of the Treasury · 

Department that enforces laws involving quns, explosives, alcohol, 
arson·and tobacco. About.l20 agents of the ATF and its predecessor 
agencies hav been killed in the line of duty since Prohibition, 
according to an agency spokesman. · 

THE FIREFIGHT 

The dead and wounded agents were part of a bloc of about 100 that 
swarmed onto the religious compound about 9:30 a.m. sunday, preparing 
to search the property for weapons a·nd explosives and hoping to arrest 
Xoresh. But witnesses to the fierce battle that followed described an 

exchange almost unbelievable in its lethal swiftness and 
overwhelming firepower. Royster said that the three helicopters and 
assorted ground assault forces came under fire within minutes of 

their arrival. Royster himself was in one of the helicopters when it 
was fired upon from the ground. Television reporter John McLemore of 

KWTX, who was there to cover the serving of the search wa~rants, 
said the/gunfire remained constant from the first shots until the 
cease-fire 45 minutes later. 

Bullets ricocheted everywhere, and fallen agents begged the 
television crew to call for ambulances, McLemore told CNN. As he 
retreated to his vehicle, shots pierced it. 

"I don't think anybody could have imagined the kind of artillery 
inside this compound," McLemore said. "· •• There were people 
dropping left and right." Two of the agents killed were on a roof and 

one was on the ground. Royster did not know the location of the 
fourth dead officer. The assault by those inside the compound came 
without warning, officials said. The weaponry used , 
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was largely automatic and ranged up to .so caliber, ATF spokesman 
Killorin said. After the cease-·fire agreement was reached, the less 

seriously wounded of the agents began pulling out companions who. 
could not move under th~ir own power. Hospital officials sai~ J)t.:_1 3 7 4 
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Sunday that the condition of th~·wounded agents.ranged from stable 

· to critical, with the in~uries including gunshot wound~ and broken 
~- bones. 

THE FORTRESS 
. ... ~-

Royster described the sect's grounds as primitive. There was little 
if any electricity, he said, no running water and no indoor plumbing 

~ for the cult members. But there apparently were underground passages." 

In a· story pub~ished Saturday, the Waco Tribune-Herald 
characterized the· ·cult as heavily armed with high-powered weapons and 
sa~d they lived at the behest of ·th~ir eccentric leader. 

In~luded in the arsenal, the newspaper-said, were military assault. 
weapons such as.AK-47s and AR-15s. Koresh, who formerly went by the 
name Vernon Howell, told the Associated Press on Saturday that all 
of the qroup's weapons were "regular, legally bought." 

"If the Bible is true, then Iim Christ," he told the newspaper. 
"But so what? Look at 2,000 years ago. What's so qreat about being 
Christ? A man nailed to the cross. A man of sorrow acquainted with 
grief. You know, being Christ ain't nothing. Know what I mean?" 

The newspaper· said that it spent eight months probing Koresh and 
his followers and quoted an Australian privat~ detective who had 
investigated them for two years as saying Howell abused children and 
boasted .of having sex w~th underage members. 

According to the newspaper, welfare officials twice had visited the 
' cult compound to question children, who told them that there was a bus· 

buried on the qrounds to serve ·as an underground shelter. The 
officials ·found no evidence of child abuse. 

Royster sai~ that the bureau's investigation also had begun eight 
'months ago, and the move sunday was not prompted by the article in the 

Waco newspaper. "We had reports from the public and from law 
enforcement that these people were potential problems," Royster 
said. "They were a threat to the public safety of the people o_f 
Waco. 11 THE CULT 

. i 

According to Shirley Burton, director of communications for the 
Seventh-day Adventist church, the sect central to sunday's shooting 
originated in· 1929, when a disaffected Bulgarian immigrant named 
Victor Houteff was dismissed from the church "because of his bizarre 
beliefs arid his lifestyle." No specifics were available, Burton said. 
I 
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Dubbing his following the Shepherd's Rod, Houteff set up shop in 
Los Angeles but moved to Waco in 1935. 

Houteff and his wife, Florence, controlled the group for the next 
two decades. The next split was precipitated when Florence Houteff 
predicted that the restoration of the biblical David's kingdom in 
Palestine, to which the group aspired, would occur in April of 1959. 

When that did not come to pass, most members cast their lot·with a ~ 
Houteff rival, Ben Roden, who called his sect the Branch Davidians. ~ 

J) -1386 
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In 1978, when Roden'died, his wife, Lois, took over. Six years 
later, another split occurred as members were forced to choose between 
Roden's son George and another leader, then known as Vernon Howell 
and today known as David Koresh. Animosity between the two men flared 

into a gun battle in 1987. Afterward, seven Koresh partisans were 
acquitted of attempted murder charges. Koresh's trial ended in a 
mistrial, and charges against him were later dismissed. Officials of 

the seventh-day Adventist Church took pains on Sunday to distance· 
themselves from the cult, noting that there was never an official · · 
connection .between the two groups. 

Kennedy reported from Waco and Decker from Los Angeles. 

GRAPHIC: Photo, COLOR, A federal agent comforts a wounded colleagUe 
outside the Branch Davidians' compound near Waco, Tex. ; Photo,· 
(Southland Edition, A10) Federal agents take cover as m~mbers of the 
Branch Davidian sect open fire at a compound near Waco, Tex. The 
Alcohol,.Tobacco and Firearms agents were trying to execute a search 
warrant. Waco Tribune-Herald via Associated Press; Photo, The 77-acre 
compound of the Branch Davidians is in the Mt. Carmel area northeast 
of Waco, Tex. Waco Tribune~Herald via Reuters; Photo, CUlt leader 
David Koresh Reuters 

SUBJECT: KORESH, DAVID; BRANCH DAVIDIANS; BUREAU OF ALCOHOL TOBACCO 
AND FIREARMS (U.S.); CULTS; POLICE SIEGES-- TEXAS; POLICE MURDERS 
TEXAS; POLICE SHOOTINGS -- TEXAS; POLICE ASSAULTS -- TEXAS; LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 1 

PAGE . 10 4TH STORY of Level 1 printed in FULL 
format. Copyright 1993 The 

· Washington Post The Washington Post 

March 1, 1993, Monday, Final Edition 

SECTION: FIRST SECTION; PAGE A1 

LENGTH: 1743 words 

HE..~LINE: ·' 4 Agents Killed, 16 Hurt in Raid on Cult; Standoff Ensues at 
Texas S~te 

SERIES: Occasional 

BYLINE: Joan Biskupic, Pierre G~ Thomas, Washington Post Staff Writers 

BODY: Four federal agents were killed and 16 other agents were 
injured yesterday during a gun battle that erupted when more than 

100 law enforcement officers began a long-planned raid on the compound 
of a heavily armed religious cult near Waco, Tex. 

After a morning firefight, which witnesses said lasted between 30 
and 45 minutes, the federal agents negotiated a cease-fire with the 
cult members, enabling the government officers to remove the dead and 
wounded agents from the ·compound. <. · 

In the evening, a second gunfight broke out as three men from the 
sect apparently fired on three agents at a police observation post 
near the compound. A federal official said one member of the sect was]) _

1 3 
B 
7 

1 
killed·, a second was wounded, and a third was taken prisoner by \£ 
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police. A 2-year-old child also was' dead inside the compound, 
according to the sect's leader. The standoff continued _early this 

morning as federal and local-police officers ringed the 77-acre 
headquarters of the religious cult, which calls itself the Branch 
Davidians. Federal agents told reporters they would negotiate with the 
cult members for as long as possible but did not rule out further use 
of force. · 

Several hundred federal and local police were on the scene and 
federal. officials described negotiations as "difficult." 

In a telephone interview last night broadcast live on CNN, the 
qrollp' s leader, Vernon Howell,. who began calling himself David 
Koresh two years ago, said he and several other adults had been 
wounded. He later told a Dallas radio station, "I'm bleeding bad." 

In a rambling telephone conversation begun by Howell with CNN amid 
the standoff, the cult leader said he would begin releasing children 
two at a time if a local radio station played his religious message. 
Howell, said to believe he is Jesus Christ, suggested in the CNN 
conversation that he thinks he has unique knowledge to interpret the 
Bible, .especially the Book of Revelation. Late last night, Howell 

began permitting children to leave the compound. Among them was a 
little boy in a cowboy hat who waved to police 
and reporters , 
PAGE 11 The Washington Post, March 1, 1993 

watching as a caravan of eight vehicles moved down a gravel road away 
from the property in a pouring rain. Some older people were in other 
cars. Howell, in·a shaking voice, had told a Waco radio station he was 
resting on blankets soaked with blood from wounds to his abdomen and 
arm. He said he wanted to release the children last night so his 
grandchildren cquld spread the gospel. Officials said they believed 

. Howell had released eight children by midnight, when a convoy of l1 
police vehicles headed up the gravel road tow~rd the compound~ One 
person in the convoy identified the group as a hostage negotiating 
team from Austin. The team was equipped with radios and was towing 
several spotlight~. I 

By 1 a.m. today, another 11 vehicles, some stenciled "SW]\T" for 
special·lweapons and tactics, had 'joined the negotiating team. 

~e first shootout started sometime after 9 a.m. yesterday, when 
about 100 officers -- agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF) and local police forces -- were preparing to raid the 
compound. They intended to arrest heavily armed members of the Branch 
Davidians, a religious group that split from the Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church more than 60 years ago. Federal agents were using helicopters 

to back up the group assault on the fortified cluster of buildings, 
a raid that had been planned for months, officials said. "As soon as 
they saw us, they opened fire," said Ted Royster, ATF agent in charge. 
Royster said it appeared that members were "waiting for us." But 
Howell said in the television interview that agents fired on church 
members first. 

Two of the agents were killed on the roof of the main building 
during the assault and one was killed on the ground. ATF officials 
said they did not know where the fourth was killed. 

z 
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An ATF spokesman said the agents intended to arrest Ho~ell for 
iilegal possession of fully automatic firearms and explosive devices. 
The agents also had a warrant to search for military-style assault 
rifles, machine quns, qrenades and parts of explosive devices. 

on Saturday, the Waco Tribune-Herald began a seven-part series of 
articles about Howell and his followers, reporting that they had · 
stockpiled·a large arsenal of high-powered weapons and that Howell and 
others had sexually abused members' children. The newspaper said 
Howell had claimed to have at least 15 wives. · . 

Although Howell was·quoted as denying various·charges, he also 
said, 11We.'re ·doing what we're doing, and nobody's going ·to stop us. 11 

Howell, 33·, also reportedly said, "If the Bible is true, then I'm . · 
Christ·. But so what? Look at 2, ooo years ago. What's so qreat about · 
being Christ? A man nailed to the cross ••• ·" 

At least 75 men, women and child~en lived at the camp about 10 
miles northeast of Waco-in an area known as Moun~ Carmel, although 
Howell said in the CNN interview that there were far more than 75 in 
the compound. 1 
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Federal officials had planned a su~pr.ise attack to occur just after 
cult members broke 'from a sunday morning service, when the men moved, 
without weapons, to various locations on the compound to do chores. 

But as agents-approached the entrance of. the multi-storied 
compound, which has a watchtower, they immediately came under fire. 

One of the ATF officials said that the cult members apparently had 
been tipped to the strategy, which was based on a months-long 
investigation of the cult and its compound. Howell told CNN he indeed 
had known the agents were coming to arrest him. 

"They came under heavy and sustained firepower for over half an 
hour," said ATF spokesman John c. Killorin. "We _were literally trying 
to move into position when they opened fire." 

·Reporters near the scene at the time said the agents had ,Parked 
their v~hicles right in front of the main building and were trying to 
get in a front gate when the shooting started. 

A high-level ATF source said law enforcement officials had ruled 
out ringing the compound from a distance in favor of the direct 
assault that resulted in the four deaths and many wounded. 

. . 
"The difficulty in this operation is that the group posed a threat 

not only to the community but also to themselves," the ATF official 
said, adding that if agents set up a good distance from the facility, 
Howell's followers might kill themselves, as happened in the 1978 
Jonestown massacre in the tiny south American nation of Guyana. Nearly 
1,000 followers of the Rev. Jim Jones died after drinking poison or 
were murdered by fellow adherents·. The mass suicide occurred after a 
group investigating Jonestown led by Rep. Leo Ryan (D-Calif.) was 
attacked by some of Jones's lieutenants. Several, including Ryan, were 
killed. 

., 
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About a half an hour into the morning firefight, agents were able 
to establish contact with the cult leaders and negotiated the 
cease-fire. Rick Bradfield, news director at the local television 

station, KWTX-TV, said one of the station's r~porters used his Ford 
Bronco to drive "four or five wounded agents out from the area. One 
was on the hood, some hanging onto the back bumper." 

Ambulances were coming and going, he said. Hospitals reported that 
they had called in all levels of personnel to deal with the carnage . 
and the local Red Cross was seeking blood donors. 

TWo agents were pronounced dead upon arrival at Hillcrest Baptist· 
Medical Center. Another agent ·died at the hospital. The fourth agent 
was"taken to and died at Providence Hospital. Other officers were 
being treated at bot~ hospitals for la~ge-caliber gunshot wounds.- · 

The ATF last night identified the dead agents as Steve Willis, 32, 
of Houston; Robert J. Williams, 26, of Little Rock, Ark.; and Conway 
LaBleu, 30, and Todd McKeehan, 28, both of New Orleans. ; 
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The second confrontation began about 6 p.m. when sect members 
emerged from a building, headed toward the agents and began firing, 
according to ATF officials. They said agents returned fire, killing 
one sect member, wounding·another. and capturing the third. 

When Howell made his phone call to CNN about two hours.later, he 
did not mention the incident. He quoted heavily from scripture and 
refused to answer specific questions about what was going on i:t:tside 
the buildings. In describing the morning assault, he said, "They· 

started firing at me • • • . • I fell back in the doorway and we 
started firing back at them." Howell also said that the several 
adults who we_re wounded . did not want to leave his company. 

"Nobody wants to listen to my doctrine," he said of outsiders. 

The Branch Davidians were founded in California about 60 years ago 
and moved in l935 to Waco. The Texas community of 160,000 people is 
the home of Baylor University, run by Southern Baptists. 

Howeli, who joined the Branch Davidians in 1980, took control in 
1987. The sect's violent ways have made news before. In 1987, 
several of its members got into a gun brawl over its leadership. 

Howell and seven other cult members were accused of attempted murder. 
The seven reportedly were acquitted; charges again-st Howell were 
dismissed after a mistrial. several months ago, ATF received 

information that the Branch Oavidians were accumulating machine 
guns and explosives, ATF officials said. The general public is 
prohibited from po-ssessing automatic weapons. ATF officials said they 

prepared for yesterday's raid after receiving additional 
information about the level of stockpiling at the compound and hearing 
that Howell and others were making inflammatory stat~ments. The 
officials also said they thought the group might take action after the 
newspaper series started because they heard the articles would be 
critical of the sect. One source said the raid had been scheduled for 
today but was moved up 24. hours at the last minute. 

Bob Lott, editor of the Waco Tribune-Herald, sa'id yesterday that 
about a month ago an ATF official had asked the newspaper to delay J) -13 9 ()'\J 
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publication of the 'series. "We waited about a month for other 
considerations, but we also listened to their concerns." Lott said~ 

"I don't believe the publication of the series was the s~imulus," 
Lott said in a telephone interview. In a prepared statement he had 
said, "After several days of careful consideration at the newspaper, 
we decided it was time to let the public know of this menace just · . 
outside our city." Staff writer Mary Jordan and'special correspondents 

Michael Wil.liamson and Erin Redmond contributed to this report from 
waco. ·· 

GRAPHIC: PHOTO, WOUNDED AGENT LYING ON HOOD OF A TRUCK IS COMFORTED BY ... 
COLLEAGUE AFTER CARNAGE ERUPTED WHEN MORE THAN 100, AP; .MAP, DAVE COOK· 
I 
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TYPE: NATIONAL NEWS 

SUBJECT: TEXAS; SHOOTINGS; RELIGIOUS BELIEFS; RAIDS AND STING 
OPERATIONS; PROTESTANTISM; FIREARM VIOLATIONS 

ORGANIZATION: BRANCH DAVIDIANS; WACO; BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND 
FIREARMS; SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 

NAMED-PERSONS: VERNON HOWELL; DAVID KORESH 1 

PAGE 15 5TH STORY of Level 1 printed in FULL 
format. Copyright 1993 News World 

!Communications, Inc. The Washington Times 

March 1, 1993, .Monday, Final Edition 

SECTION: Part A; Pg. A10 

LENGTH: 761 words. 

H~LINE: Leader's Messianic mirage mesmerized cult 

BYLINE: Michael Hedges; THE WASHINGTON TIMES 

BODY: The· Branch Davidians.of Waco, Texas, looked to a 33-year-old 
ninth-grade dropout, part-time car mechanic, songwriter and ··accused 
child abuser as Christ, and Vernon Howell ~id not deny he pretended 
to be .the lamb of God. "If the Bible is true, then I'm christ," Mr. 

Howell told the Waco Tribune-Herald in a story published Saturday. 
"But so what? Look at 2,000 years.ago. What's so great about being 
Christ? A man nailed to the cross~ A man of sorrow acquainted with 
grief. You know, being Christ ain't nothing." In earlier statements, 

Mr. Howell had said he was divinely inspired, could summon the 
end of the world described in the biblical book of Revelations and was 
here to "teach the perfect harmony of the Bible and all the . 
prophecies." He had emerged as the leader of a heavily armed, isolated 

extended family of 75 persons, including.more than two dozen · 
children. It was the residue of a Depression-era religious sect that 
once had several thousand followers. One unidentified former cult 

member told the Waco newspaper the group has .so-caliber weapons, 
AK-47s, AR-15s, assault rifles and 9mm handguns. Mr. Howell said 
in an interview Saturday that his group has "regular, legally 
bought" guns. "Do we not have the right to bear arms?" .Five years 
ago, when a squabble with a rival leader led to gunplay and an 
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. attempted-murder charge against him·, Mr. Howell, a rock guitarist, 
wrote a song saying: "Please won't you _listen/ It's not what it 
appears to be/ We didn't want to hurt anybody/ Just set. our old people. 
free." Mr. Howell is the latest leader of a religious group founded 

by a renegade member of the Seventh-day Adventist cnur~. The 
i seventh~day Adventists, whos~ teachings .are at wide variance from 

Howell's taste for rock music and beer, for example, long ago 
disavowed the sect as apostate. Bill Pitts, a religion professor at·. 
Baylor.University, which is affiliat~d with the Southern Baptists, has 
written several papers on the Branch Davidians, and he calls the · 
sect's theological views - especially its. interpretation of the book· 
of Revelation- in conflict with the teachings of.the Seventh-day 
Adventists. The D~vidian Seventh-day Adventists were founded during ·· 

. the 1930s by ·a Bulgarian named Victor Houteff wl:lo immigrated to 
the southwest in the early'years of the century. He named the group 
the Davidian seventh-day·Adventists in 1942 because he believed the 
restoration of David's kingdom in Palestine was , 

PAGE 16 The Washington Times, March 1·, 1993 
' close at hand. 

In the 1950s, a splinter group - the Branch Davidians - was 
founded in Odessa, Texas, -by Benjamin Roden and his wife, Lois. Their 
sect gathered a few thousand members. 

In April 1959, the Davidians put out a worldwide message 
predicting the Second Coming was at hand. Nea~ly 1,000 people sold 
all possessions and gathered in a tent city· east of Waco to await the 
grim. events that. never came. The group's s~pporters trickled away • 

.. The Rodens' son George headed the remnants of the sect until 1987, 
when he was challenged by Davidians led by Mr. Howell. That dispute 
turned'violent after Mr. Howell said Mr. Roden had no right to 
administer the sect's 77-acre compound with homes and outbuildings 10 

. miles west of Waco. Mr. Roden was wounded after a lengthy gunbattle 
involving autom·atic weapons in November 1987. His power waned, 

along with his sanity. He is in a mental institution, acquitted of an 
unrelated murder by reason of insanity. Mr. Howell and seven of his 

supporters were arrested after that battle, and he was charged 
with attempted murder. The seyen others were acquitted, and a 
mistrial was declared in the case of Mr. Howell. Charges were later 
dismissed. Since then, the behavior of Mr. Howell has been questioned 

by investigators, but the cult has kept a relatively low profile. 
"About three years ago we had a complaint, but our conclusion was we 
didn't have enough to proceed.with a state·case at that time," said 
Paul Gartner, former district ·attorney in Waco. 

The charges came from a private detective hired by a ·family whose 
daughter had fled the group's compound. . 

The de~ective, who investigated the group for 2 1/2 years, alleged 
that Mr. Howell had committed child abuse and bragged about having sex 
with un~erage members of the group. The cult leader also allegedly 
claimed to hav-a at least 15 wives and believe·d all women in the world 
belong to him. * This article is based in part on wire service 

reports. · 

GRAPHIC: Photo, TWo armored vehicles of the Texas National Guard head 
toward the Mount Carmel farm of the Branch Davidians religious sect 1{ 

~··· ~-1392 ,.·· 
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yesterday., By AP , 
PAGE 17 7TH STORY of Levei 1 printed in FULL 
format. · Copyright 1993 Chicago 

Tribune Company Chicago Tribune . · 

February 28, 1993, Sunday, FINAL EDITION 

SECTION: NEWS; Pg. 24; ZONE: C 

LENGTH: 3 3 5 · word·s 

HEADLINE: Cult hoards.high-powered arms awaiting world's end 

BYLINE: Associated Press 

DATELINE: WA~O, Texas 

BODY: A heavily armed religious cult, followers of a guitar-playing, 
beer-drinking leader who says he is Christ, is awaiting the end of the 
world in a compound near Waco, a newspaper reported Saturday~ 

A group of about 75 Branch Davidians, an offshoot.of the· . 
Seventh-day Adventist Church that moved its base here from.Los Angeles 
in 1935, is known to have a large arsenal of high-powered weapons, the 
Waco Tribune-Herald said, An Australian private detective who has 

investigated the group for 2 1/2 years alleged its latest leader, 
Vernon Howell, abuses the children of his followers, boasts of having 
sex with underage members, claims at least 15 wives·and believes all 
women in the world belong to him. Howell denies the accusations and 

said he has had only two children. He and his wife, Rachel, were 
married in 1984 when he was 24 and she was 14. "If the Bible is 
true, then I,.m Christ," Howell, 33, told the newspaper. "But so 

what? Look at 2,000 years ago. What's so great about being Christ? A 
man nailed to the cross. A man of sorrow acquainted with grief. You 
know, being Christ.ain't nothing. Know what I mean?" The newspaper 

said it spent eight months investigating the cult, including 
talking to more than 20 former members. · 

One of them, Robyn Bunds, said Howell boasted of having.sex with 
one of his 12-year-old followers. 

Others say he is the father of many of the cult's children, citing 
numerous birth certificates with no father listed. 

The detective, Geoffrey Hossack, said he was hired by a group of 
former cult members who fled to Australia. He presented his findings 
to McLennan County authorities in 1990, but no action was taken. 

Children's Protective Services reported finding no evidence of 
child abuse and took no action, the newspaper quoted·sources as 
saying. , · 

PAGE 18 Chicago Tribune, February 28, 1993 

The newspaper said the group has military-type assault weapons -
one unidentified former cult member said it has .so-caliber weapons, 
AK-47s, AR-1Ss, Israeli assault rifles and 9 mm handguns. 
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::r 

Vulnerability Data- Bradley Fighting Vehicle 

BFV M2 and M2A 1: 360 degree vulnerability to 14mm and larger 

M2A2: ~60 degree vulnerability to 30mm and larger 

Since .SO Cal ammunition is 14.Smm, the M2 and M2A 1 are vulnerable to this~-;·." 
weapon. , •. 

:·· .·• 
Above information is based on published data. Agents should also coordinate.·· 
directly with Army experts on the ground. ~ .· · 
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Washington, DC 20226 24 Hour Telephone: (202) 127-8500 

licmrapbisal jptga.ation gn A'tl' Ylllts Vho Vtn J!lles! 

Special A.;ant ft.eWD DeYid Willie o! the A'tr &ou.atoB 
Fiel4 ·Divlaion vork~ out of the Houston Poat of Duty. 
Jom Deceabar 11, 1t6D, ha qraduated trom Southveat 
-rua• atat• t7niv•r•1tr in Jan Karcu., Taxa•, vith a 
B.S. in Criaina1 :~t r:e, in t)ooeaber of 1t86. ..tore 
~o1nift9 ATr in Kouaton in 3uly of 19tO, he worked for 3 
JMn aa a •s>ecial a;ant vith De!an.e Inwatiqative 
Service. 

lpeeial Ac;ant a.obert J. Williua of the Kev Orlaana 
Field Division vorx•~ out of the Little Rock, Arkansas 
Pott of Duty. lorn Karch 1, 19 66, be vorked tcrr A.Tr 
for 4 years, entarin; duty on Octobar of 1911. Spooial 
Aqent Williaaa, a qraduate o! Florida State university, 
yas from Jackson, Kissiaaippi, .and ia aurviv~ by his 
vita. 

Special Aqent Convay LeBleu of tbe ~ev Orleana Field 
Division vorked out of the Nev Orlean• Post ot Duty. 
Oriqinally troa Lake Charlea, LOuisi&na, the 30-yaar• 
old apeeial aqent vaa a vradu&te ot McNease State 
Oniveraity·and bad ~Qn vitb ATF tor ov~ 5 yeara. Ha 
ic survived by his vifa and 2 •ens. 

Special Aqent ~odd w. MCXeehan of the Nev Orl.ana Field 
Diviaion vorke4 out of Mev Orleans Field Diviaion, and 
he haa been an ATr •tent for over 3 r•ara. ~· 21• 
year-old vas froe 111aa.bethon, 'l'•nn•••••· an4 a 
;radu.ate ot Za•tarn !'enn•s••• lt&te Onivaraitr. Be va• 
a veteran ot Desert stona. Special lqent MC:X .. han is 
survived by hi• vife. 

TCTI=L P.B1 
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FCJ3-0CF 1 March 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD (2) 
·suBJECT: t!H-1. Supp~rt for FBI ~ , . 

1. At OlOOOlZ MAR 93 ., R'HQ DA DOMS, informe• ·· 1 ] J?FORSCOM Watch ULL1cer, n ~ ... artment of the Army · .. 
~.~ 2prove the loan of 2 ea UH-1 helicopters to the FBI in support 
~ o% operat1ons near Waco, TX. ~ ·. . . 

a. Crew chiefs will accompany the aircraft from Point A. ,to 
Point B, but cannot participate in any assault or law 
enforcement operat1on. 

b. Must cover all US Armr. markings.. . 

010120.Z MAR 93, executed a conference call between Mr. 
FBI Operat1ons Center at CML (202) 32~-6720; . 

1ef
6 

Current Operations Division; and 
orps G3 perations. · . 

••••• stated that: 8 
FBI was assembling Tactical Operations Team. 
Helicopters will probably be used for MEDEVAC 
and Surveillance. . 

(3) They need crew chiefs for maintenance purposes. 
They do not intend for crew chiefs to get involved 
in Law Enforcement Operations. ! 

(4) FBI aircrew will check into FT Hood. 

~~(5) The situation·is curren~ly i~ the negotiation stage. 

b. authorized direct coordination between FBI 
and III orps. 

c,. provided phone numbers and locations for 
. FBI A1rc 

J),.. 71 7 (f) 
z 0013612 



1 March 93 

(t7) BEOUEST FOR HELICOPTER suppoRT TO THE FBI AHD BBAPLEY 
SUPPORT TO THE BUREAU OF ALCOHOL~ TOBACCO. AND FIBEABMS f8ATFl 
(U). This EXSUM is self-initiated. In the aftermath of Sunday's 
confrontation between BATF Agents and cult members in Waco, 
Texas, federal military support was requested by both BATF and 
the FBI. Support furnished consisted of two UH-1 helicopters, 
from Ft Hood, loaned to the FB.I .. to assist in the tactical 
deployment of the FBI's Hostage Response Team and 10 Bradley 
Fighting Vehicles, from the Texas ARNG, 'to the BATF for defensive 
use. Equipment loans were approved by the Acting ASA (IL,E) and 
were made under the provision·of the Economy Act. In addition to 
this equipment, FORSCOM has loaned 100 sets of NVGs to federal 
agents. Federal agencies involved will conduct situation update 
at 010900 Mar 93 and provide Army with assessment. PROVIDE MEMO 

APPROVED FOR FOR WARDING 

FOR CSA.·\'~S~SU~ SUMMARY 

,.£5=---------
NO:--------------------

z 0005115 
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-... 

: .. 
. . 

1 March 1993 
: . . ·· .. :·.·· '· 

. -'~ ,: ___ :· :.: . MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD . . . . : : ·. . ·~ . 

. -SUBJECT: Bea~ Equipment Transport (BET) Support to Texas ArmY 
·.National Guard · . · · · · · · · · .. · · ... · .·.. . · . . . 

. .. ·. ·<':···. " ... : • . .. :. . . . 

1. 010030Z MAR DJ3-0f. advised Watch Officer 
that had asked III Corps ~o . 

~ro ~ e ea BET's transport Bradley Fight~ng 
Vehicles to area vic Waco, TX. · · .. . . 

240Z MAR 93, contacted III Corps 0'Qerations Center, 
~ He advised that the BET's 'have oe'Qarted motor pool 

TX ARNG equipment site. I requestea FT Hood keep 
FORSCOM Operations Center informed on status of BET's and when 
they arrive at location near Waco · · 

~"- 0/0'9-r~ ,/W/9-te 93. ~
ut/fc£>) TA ~ o/OG//i!!. ~a.,_~~ 

.. 

z 

I 

0004593 



•• 

-· , 

..•••.• =:. ... 

I hereby claim UJ amount due me. Tbe stat.ema~ts oa fac-e, reverse. aDd 
auadled are true and C~C~mplete. PaymeDt or c:redit bas aot beea ~ved. 

17.CO 

., . . 

AGTX-OTM-D 

-2 MAR 1993 RECElVED 

. ~ 

AGTX.:.OTM-0 :.:~ .: 
j";. . . . . . . . . . . ~,_,, . 

.; 4·M-~R 1993 .. DATE OtJr·: : 

CJ CASH 

z 0017645 



I hereby cLaim Ulf amoUDt due me. Tbe statements on f3c:e. ~verse. and 
auadled are t:ue aZid complete. Paymeat or credit hu aot been received. 

-0 

0 4 Mf\R 1993 RECENED 

AGTX-OTM-D 

. - 5 MAR 1993 DATE OUT 

0CASH 

z 0017490 



( '· 

STATE OF TEXAS 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEP.~RTMENT 

. POST OFFICE BOX 5218 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78763-5218 

ORpERS 040-072 ~ 
@_) 

01 March 1993 

a; ........... "···--···-.~.= -HQ STATE AREA COM!-'..AllD(·) 
\(_; ( 8BBAA-001) P 0 BOX 5218 ~~· AUSTIN TX 78763 

You are to proceed on temporary duty as shown belaw and will return to 
your _permanent station upon completion of the duty. 

Temporary duty at : WACO, TEXAS 
Purpose: SUPPORT AGTX-CD OPERATION 
Type duty code: 408 Active Duty Special Work 
Number of days: 2 Day(s) (27 February 1993 - 28 Februa~y 1993 
Will proceed date : 0730 27 FEB 1993 
Additional instructions: 

(a) Government quarters _and rations are not available. 
(b) Per diem is authorized in accordance with JFTR Vol 1. 
(c) Travel by government transportation is authorized. 
(d) Authority is granted to make such changes in duty locations as may be 

necessary for accamplishment of this ~ssion. 
(e) Individual will submit DD Fo~ 1351-2 through their Commander ~? AGTX-SCM-V 

NLT 5 days after perfor.ning duty. 
(f). P/D $148.00 GP $0 

Acct clas: 
Enl tvl/pd: 2132060 18-1041 PZM31.1100-211J/219J S41292 CTD SBBAA 

Format: 400 

FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
AG'I'X-CD (5) 
AGTX-SC1 (2) 

z 0017491 



AARNE NGTS CEi'I'RI' 

IH 35 :@ SAYLOR UNIVERSITY PO SOX 17 4 
WACO, TEXAS 76703 . 

(8 17) 753-0:31 o FAX (6 1 7) 753-36 i 1 
RESERVATIONS 1 800 299·WACO (9226) 

TIME EMP 

06:i2 51 
FOUO• 

03S94 

GUEST 
FOLIO 

UNE . DAJE. • . DESCRIPTDI · REFEmHCE: : ·: .-.. AIIOURr'- · . UJ · · 

SAT FEB27,93 01 
ROOM MKT SIA-

"231 GM 
TYPE A K A 

a a 1 
NAME I ACORESS 

(J) __. ___ _ 
U.S. TREASURY 
P.O. B~OX :i218 

c 

SUN FEB28,93 
T/AI 

E D M 

, TX AUSTIN 
78762 USA AUS 

PAY BY 

GTCBY BC 

Thanks for staying with us! If you need reserva
tions. for this or any other Best Westem, just call 
1-800-528-1234. 

Have a safe trip! 

No •••• ••• •• ' •• 

1 FEB27 ROOM ·. . . Rm ~ 231E ::··aa·. oo+ NA 
38.00- 51 2 FEB28 VISA/MC 

z 0017492 



.-• 

--·-·--~··---,.._·----- --·-··· ··--. -··. ·- --.-- -··· -- ·-- --··- -- -·.··-. - -- -- · .. - .. 

.ARRIVE ·NGTS 

SUN FEE28,93 01 MON 
CEPART 

. IH 35 .ft SAYLOR UNIVERSITY . PO SOX 17 4 
'N·V:.O, TEXAS 76701 

(817) 753-0316 FAX (817) 753-3811 
RESERVATIONS 1800 299-WACO (9226) 

.:UNE - .;llaE . ' 

T1ME 

1505 
EMP 

sa 

NAR01,93 

FOUO• 

()3620 

ROOM MKT S/A# TIA# 1 ~FEB28 ROOM Rrn. 124E 
124 GN 

TYPE A K R c E D M 
QQ 1 

NAME I ACORESS 

IBY 

."'BV BC 

PHIL LE~JIS 

Thanks for staying with us! If you need reserva
tions ·for this or any other Best Westem, just call 
1-800·528-1234. . 

2 MAR01 VISA/MC 

GUEST 
,r:ouo 

38. 0<:1-1- NA 
38.00- 52 

Have a safe trip! l 
~--~----~--------~----------~--------~--~ . . ,. ·- . . ...... -. -··· .. . 

---- ----------·-----·-·------ ··- -·- -·-·------·---·-·-- ---·--·--

z 0017493 



I beNb)' claim Uf UDOUD1 clue me. Tile stat.emeDts oa ~. reorerse. ud 
attac!sed are tn1e md C~~~~Jplete. Payuat or credit bas 110t beeD tlftiyed. 

17. CQMPUTlD 

nn FORM 1 ~ 1:1 " s;!::)ITICN OF 1 JUL65 WILL. BE USF~ IINTII F'lC ... Ali~TF"' 

AGTX-OTM-D 

• 2 MAR 1993 R.ECElVED 

AGTX.;.OTM-D :.:~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... , 

~· 4 ·MAR 1993 DATE Otrr:· . . . . 

·C] CASH 

z 0025059 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 



0 
ORDERS 042-082 

STATE OF TEXAS 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S D~PAR~,T 

POST OFFICE BOX SZl8 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78763-5218 

~--···t 143 INF DE"r (LRS) (YRDAA-610) P 0 BOX 52~ AUSTIN TX 

· 03 March 1993 

78763 

You are to proceed on temporary duty as shown below and will r~turn to 
your permanent station upon completion of the duty. 

Temporary duty at : WACO, TEXAS 
Purpose: SUPPORT AGTX-CD OPERATION 
Type duty code: 402 Active Duty Special Work 
Number of' days: 4 Day(s) (26 February 1993 - 01 March 1993 ) 

· Will proceed date : 0730 26 .ru 1993 
Additional instructions: 

(a) Governmant quarters and ratione are not available. 
(b) Per diem is authorized in accordance with JlTR Vol 1. 
(c) Travel by governmant transportation ia authorized. 
(d).Authority is grantea to make such changes in duty locations as may be 

neceaaary for accomplishment of this mission. 
(e) Individual will aubm.it DD P'orm 1351-2 through their CODID&nder to AGTX-SCMrY 

1 
HLT S .days after perfor.ming· duty. 

(f) P/D $188.00 GA $0 
Acct claa: 

Enl tvl/pd: · 2132060 18-1041 P2H3l.ll00-211J/219J S41292 CTD YRDAA 
Format: 400 

FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
AGTX-CD (5) 
AG'l'X-SCF (2) ... 

z 0025060 



IH 35 @ BAYLOR UNIVERSITY PO BOX 17 4 
WACO. TEXAS 76703 

(817} 753-0316 FAX (817) 753-3811 
RESERVATIONS 1 800 299-WACO (9226) 

TIME EMP 

1034 51 
FOUO• 

03618 

GUEST 
FOLIO 

UNE OAT£ DESCRIPllON REFERENC£ AMOUNT : 10 

SUN FEB2B,93 01 MON MAR01,93 
~ M<T TIA• 

122 GM 
TYPE A I( A c E D M 

QQ 2 
NAME I ACOAESS 

0 
PO BOX 5218 

RUSTIN t TX 
78767 AUS 

flAY BV 

DC 

PHIL. LEWIS 

.. ;' 

Thanks for staying with us! If you need reserva· 
·lions tor this or any other Best West!m, just call 
1-800-528-1234. 

Have a safe trip! 

1 FEB2S ROOM Rrn 122E 
2 MAROl DNRS/CB 

I 

~ 

' . ' 

. ~ 
- :· 

z 0025061 

I 
I. ,I 

II 
It 
! I 
I 



m' Best'v· z· · .. l w·estern . . 
~~ Q!Q. M~ Lodg~.~-· 

IH 35 i£ BAYLOR UNIVERSITY PO SOX 1i4 
WACO. TEXAS 76703 

(817) 753-0316 FAX (81 7) 753-3811 
RESERVATIONS 1 800 299-WACO (9226) 

TlME £\!P 

1252 Sl 

GUEST 
FOLIO 

~olE NC~ CE~RT 
UNE · DAlE DESCRJPTICN. . REJERENC£ AUOUNT 0 • 

0 

1D 0 o 

.SUN MAR07, 93 02 TUE M~R09,93 
~OOM ...CT s.·,t,. 

102 GM 
TYPE A K R c E 0 M 

QQ 1 

Q) NAME I AOCRESS 

' a a. 
AGTX 
BOX 5218 

AUSTIN 
78763 

DC 

,:,·11· 

, TX 
USA AUS 

Thanks for staying with us! If you need reserva· 
ticns for this or any other Best Western, just cal1 
1·800·528-1234. 

Have a safe trip! 

1 MAR07 ROOM 
2 MAROS ROOM 
3 MAR09 DNRS/CB 

·I 
I 
! 
i 
I 
i 

Rm 102E 
Rm 102E 

48.00+ NA 
48.00+ NA 
96.00- Sl 

z 0025062 



: @ 

• 

J hereby claim any amount due me. The statements on fac:e, reverse, and 
·•t.ached are tnle and complete. Paymeat or credit b.u not been received. 

INTING a.ASSIFICATION 

16. COLLECTION DATA 

'J c:nuPUTfO BY 

PAID 

AGTX-OTM-D 

~ 1 MAR 1993 RECEIVtD 

AGTX-OTM-0 

- 4 MAR 1993 .DATE OUT 

z 0012722 
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ORDERS 040-072 

STATE OF TEXAS _ 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT 

POST OFFICE BOX 5218 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78763-5218 

0 I 
(8BBAA-001) P 0 BOX 5218 

HQ STATE AREA COMMAND(-) 
AUSTIN TX 78763 

You are to proceed on temporary duty as shown below and will return to 
your permanent station upon completion of the duty. 

Temporary duty at c WACO, TEXAS 
Purpose: SUPPORT AGTX-CD OPERATION 
Type duty code: 40H Active Duty Special Work 
Number of days: 2 Day(s) (27 February 1993 - 28 Februa~y 1993 
Will proceed date : 0730 27 FEB 1993 
Additional instructions: 

(a) Government quarters and rations are not available. 
(b) Per diem is authorized in accordance with JFTR Vol 1. 
(c) Travel by government transportation is authorized. 
(d) Authority is granted to make such changes in duty locations as may be 

necessary for accomplishment of this mission. 
(e) Individual will submit DD Form 1351-2 through their Commander tp A(i.;:z .. ,:;'.~:~'~.- V 

NLT S days after performing duty. 
(f) P/D $148.00 GP $0 

Acct clas: 
Enl tv1/pd: 2132060 18-1041 PZM31.1100-211J/219J 541292 CTD 8!HAA 

Format: 400 

FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
AGTX-CD (5) 
AGTX-SCP' (2) 

·/ 

z 0012357 

.J 



STATE OF TEXAS 
ADJUTANT GZNERAL' S DEPARTMENT 

POST OFFICE BOX 5218 
AUSTIN, T~XAS 78763-5213 

ORDERS 040-070 01 March 1993 

CO F(-)149TH AVN. 
(V70AA-708) 2001 E 51ST ST AUSTIN TX 78723 

You are to proceed on temporary duty as shown be~ow and will return to 
your permanent station upon completion of the duty. 

Temporary duty at : WACO, TEXAS 
Purpose: SUPPORT AGTX-CD OPERATION 
Type duty code: 40H Active Duty Special Work 
Number of days: 2 Day(s) (27 February 1993 - 28 February 1993 
Will proceed date : 0730 27 FEB 1993 
Additional instructions: 

(a) Government quarters and rations are not available. 
(b) Per diem is authorized in accordance with JFTR Vol 1. 
(c) Travel by government transportation is authorized. 
(d) Authority is granted to make such changes in duty locations as may be 

necessary for accomplishment of this mission. 
(e) Individual will submit. DD Form 1351-2 through their Commander to AGTX-SCM~V 

NLT 5 days after performing duty. 
(f) P/D $148.00 GP $0 

Acct clas: 
Off tvl/pd: 2132060 18-1041 P2Ml1.1000-211J/219J 541292 CTD V70AA 

Format: 400 

FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
AGTX-CD (5) 
AGTX-SCF (2) 

z 0012574 



( 

SfAf! OP f!XAS 
ADJ\JTAHT GDIIAL'! CDAl'fKIJJT 

POSf OPP1C! JOJ .5Z18 
AUSTIH, !liAS 71713-5211 

Oll)!lS 040-071 Ol H&rch 199i 

• 

-

••••• DZT 1 CO E 149'!'!! AYN 
(V7ZAl·705) •. - AUStiN tx 787%3 

You are to p=oeeed or. temporary duty as th~ bel~ and will ~eturn to 
1our penMnent •t.ticm upoG eoeple~ion of t.b dnt7. · 

!~o~ary duty at r.VACO. !JXAS 
Purpoae' SOPPOit AGTJ-CD OPD.AtiON 
!~ dutr eodes 40H Active Duty Special Vo~k 
Number of days: 2 ~1(1) (%7 7eb~ry ltt3 • za February 1953 
Vill proeet4 date ' 0730 %7 Pll 1113 
AdditiOD&l icstructicnaa 

(a) Gove~nt quarters and ration. are not &Tailable. 
(b) Pt: 4i• i• authorizect a aecorc!anet with Jn1 Vul 1. 
(c) tr&Yt! by aave~nt tr&A•portati~ !1 authorized. 
(d) .WUorit1 11 ~~~ll~td to •ke •"dl chaq•• b d"t" locat!cmt a1 m17 he 

uceaaary for ace~lithMnt of thit aittiOD. · · 
(I) In41Tid~l·wil1 aubmit ~Po~ 1551·2 thr~ ~1~ C~nder to AGtX-SCK-V 

Itt 5 c!&11 after petfonaiD& 4ut7. ·~ 
(£) l/D $148.00 GP $0 

Ac:ct elae: 
Off tTl/pd: Z1S2060 11·1041 P%Ml1.1000-211J/2+tJ. S412t% CtD V7%Al 

roaatc 400 

l)lSniJtJT!OB: 
AGtX-CD ( S) 
AGn-ser. (2) 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\ll.lll/111111 
\\ SQ. AUG II 
\\ OFriCIAL // 
~Ill 

b-361 r: . ,. 

z 0008703 

, . . . 



• 

., 

STATE OF TEXAS 
ADJUTANT GENERAL' 5 DEPARTMENT 

POST OFFICE BOX 5218 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78763-5218 

03 March 1993 ORDERS 042-083 @.<... 

®-(·AA-610) P 0 BOX~2~~---·j-· 143 INF DET (LRS) 
AUSTIN TX 78763 

You are to proceed on temporary duty as shown below and will re~urn to 
your permanent station upon completion of -the duty. 

Temporary duty at t WACO, TEXAS 
Purpose: SUPPORT AGTX-CD OPERATION 
Type duty code: 402 Active Duty Special'Work 
Number of days: 2 Day(s) (28 February 1993 - 01 March 1993 
Will proceed date a 0730 28 FEB 1993 
Additional instructions: 

(a) Government quarters and rations are not availabl'e. 
(b) ~er diem is authorized in accordance with JFTR Vol l. 
(c) Travel by government transportation is authorized. 
(d) Authority is granted to make such changes in duty locations as may be 

necessary for accomplishment o~ this mission. 
(e) Individual will submit DD Fo~ 1351-2 through their Commander to AGTX-SCM-V 

NLT 5 days·after performing duty. 
(f) P/D $ 78.00 GA $0 

Acct clas: , 
/ 

Enl tvl/pd: 2132060 18-1041 PZH31.1100-211J/219J 
7ormat: 400 

FOR THE ADJUTANT GENERAL: 

DISTRIBUTION: 
AGTX-CD (5) 
AGTX-SCF (2) 

S41292 CTD YRDAA 

z 0025208 

:. 
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t) 
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.; 

z 0011605 



----- z· 1 · ;_:.:~ I Best \\·estern ... · · · · 
l~~~ Q!d ~ k.ll.n Lodge.~: · 

IH 35 ,, StiYLOR UNIVERSIT'~ PO BOX 1 i 4 
WACO.· TEXAS 713 703 

(817) 75J-0316 FAX \817) 753-3811 
RESERVi~riONS 1 800 299-WACO (92:?6l 

GUEST 
FOLIO 

1108 51 03672 • 00 

MON MAR01,'33 05 
~CG~., •.•t. ~ S ;. • 

SAT MAR06,93 
r A • · 

.122 GM e o ... 

QQ 1 

~ AG DEPT STATE OF TX 

AUSTIN , TX 
USA AUS 

BC 

Thanks for staying with us! If you need reserva
tions for thts or any other Best Western, just call 
1-800-528·1234. 

Have a sate tlip! 

I . I 
1 !MAR01 LONGDIST 

I 2 IMAR01 ROOM 
3 MAR02 ROOM 
4 IMAR03,LONGDIST 

:j u:~.~ 
~---

:1~~ 
,.. MAR041 LONGO i ST -114 

.I 

259-3231 
Rm 122E 
Rrn 122E 
339-1118. 

- . ...,,.._, 

339-l118 
~ 

" . I-- ·-~•-w• I cro;o rra+ .__·~.-~ - ,_., 
I • -~15bi'611-$f.-- -
!1~: MAR041ROOM . Rm 122E 

•.aor·-, ..._ 
__ _, 

I 
I 
I 
I 

·: -· ~·w• .1911i 
{i :~ 

.... ~ 
.22 MAROS~ ROOM Rm 122E ! 
23 -MAR06;DNRS/CB ; 

: ' 
I c 

3.97+ 
38.00+ NA 
38.00+ INA 4.15+ 

1.81+ 
4.15+ 
7.31+ S'=' : .... 

38.00+ ! NA 
1.81+ 
1.81+ 
1. 81+ 
1. 81+ 
1. 87+ 
6.03+ 
2.29+ 
2.29+ 
2.2'3+ 
1.59+ 

38.00+ NA 
1. 59+ 
1.59+ 

38.00+ INA 
238.17- 51 

I. 

I 
I 
! : 

z 0012492 
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DA FOAM 2408-12, JAN 92 
aDnQH OfF JAM " IS O&SQ.£TE 
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HQDA WASHINGTON 
· c:.o ~ Mc.v.. .\... b c:..IL 6., 

DC//DAMO-ODS/ I ) '-\ C::0. 

. UNCLAS 

FOUO 

CNGB WASHINGTON DC//AR0-0// ~-~~~ 

INFO OSD WASHINGTON DC 

CJCS WASHINGTON DC 

CSA WASHINGTON DC 

TAG TX AUSTIN TEXAS 

FBI WASHINGTON DC 

/lARD ·aMI{ 

MSGID/ORDER/ASSISTANT SECRETARY Of THE ARMY CINSTALLATIONS, 

LOGISTICS, AND ENVIRONMENT> 

S0BJECT: LOAN OF COMBAT ENGINEER VEHICLES CCEV> TO FBI 

A. DODD 5525.5, DOD COOPERATION WITH CIVILIAN LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICIALS, 15 JAN 86. 

B· AR 500-Sl, SUPPORT TO CIVIL LAI&J ENFORCEMENT, l AUG 83· 

],. THIS IS.A EXECUTE ORDER· THE ACTING ASACIL&E) HAS APPROVED 
~ 

THE LOAN OF TWO CEV' S TO THE FBI AND iii:H£f: NGB TO EX._ECUTE AC,TION • 
rcC('-'(">-t- '\0'-' C.OO~~"''-'t<_ ~ ~~;U(. 

2· IAW REFERENCES A AND 8 VtW ~IL' E Dt THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF 

INVESTIGATION IN WACO, TEXAS, WITH TI&JO CEV'S NLT 081500 CCST> MAR 

93, THE CEV'S WILL BE LOANED TO FBI WITHOUT 

S:\USCS.DBF-- IDI 5 

S COMEBACK COPY REQUESTED 

COL , GS, CHIEf, MILITARY SUPPORT DIVISION 

UNCLASSIFIED 

DRAFT 
z 0002111 
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lA-rA ~. 
SYSTEMS. ~CTIYE~UTY MARKINGS WILL BE OBSCURE~. fBI DRIVERS WILL 

:,~c.(. 
OPERATE VEHICLES· APPROPRIATE MAINTENANC£-5LIEE Will ACCOMPANY 

VEHICLES BUT WILL NOT BE ON BOARD DURING OPERATIONAL MISSI~NS AND 

WILL NOT ASSIST IN ANY ASPECT Of CIVIL LAW ENfORCEMENT. 

3. A STANDARD DOD LOAN AGREEMENT WILL BE ·coMPLETED PRIOR TO 

RECEIPT Of THE EQUIPMENT TO THE fBI. ALL USE IS REIMBURSABLE 

UNDER THE PROVISIONS Of THE ECONOMY ACT· THE fBI WILL ALSO PAY 

MAINTENANCE PERSO~NEL PER DIEM AND ALL OTHER IDENTIFIABLE DIRECT AND 

INDIRECT COSTS. fBI POINT Of CONTACT TO COORDINATE LOAN AND fOR 
----,L.~L\ 

REIMBURSEMENT INSTRUCTIONS IS SPECIAL AGEN FBI HQ •r/ 

C202-324-b7DD>· REQUEST fOR REIMBURSEMENT SHOUl~ B£ FOR~ARDED TO 

FBI READQUARTERS, lOTH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW, ATTN: ASSISTANT 

DIRECTOR DIVISION 3, SUPPORT OF MC BD· THE DURATION OF THIS, 

0 P £ R A T I 0 N H A's N 0 T B £ £ N D £ T E R M I N £ D • \ ~0o il~ 
~. H~J>A POC IS LTC~227-~33J., CML 7D3-b'I7-~33J.. 

UNCLASSIFIED 

S:\USCS.DBF-- IDI s 
DRAFT 
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HQDA WASHINGTON DC//DAMO-ODS// \ 

UNCLAS 

FOUO 

,l.\CO. 
CNGB. WASHINGTON DC// AR0-0/ I ----:f-

l'l\u~{('> INrO OSD WASHINGTON DC 

CJCS WASHINGTON DC 

CSA WASHINGTON DC 

TAG TX AUSTIN TEXAS 

FBI WASHINGTON DC 

MSGID/ORDER/ASSISTANT ~ECRETARY Of THE ARMY (INSTALLATIONS, 

LOGISTICS, AND ENVIRONMENT> 

SUBJECT: LOAN Of COMBAT ENGINEER VEHICLES CCEV> T~ FBI 

A. DODD 5525.5, DOD COOPERATION WITH CIVILIAN LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICIALS, 15 JAN 86 •. 

B· AR .SOD-51, SUPPORT TO CIVIL LAW ENFORCEMENT, 1 AUG 83. 

1· THIS IS A EXECUTE ORDER· THE ACTING ASACIL&E> HAS APPROVED. 

THE LOAN Of TWO CEV'S TO THE FBI AND TASKED NGB TO EXECUTE ACTION· 

2. · IAW REFERENCES A AND B Y~U WILL PROVIDE THE FEDERAL BUREAU Of 
,. ··--... 

lNVESTIGATION IN WACO, TEXAS, WITH TWO CEV' S N-b--70B~D-:~t-e:s.r+:_~~R 
" ..... -. ·---······ ·-· 

93. THE CEV'S WILL BE LOANED TO FBI WITHOUT OPERABLE WEAPONS 

~ 
L~ -------- I r( - -a a·/ COMEBACK COPY REQUESTED 

DAftr--oDS ,. ·DSN 227-'1·331 ' 

/~0 
.... , GS,4111111 DIVISION 

UNCLASSIFIED 

S:\USCS.DBF-- IDI S 

DRAFT j)-921 
... ·. . . 

........ · ···:.; ... t•!-:··.· . 
... · ... ··~· :-:--·· ·:·:;· -..:'"";. 
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SYSTEMS. AtTIVE DUTY MARKINGS WILL BE OBSCURED. fBI DRIVERS WILL 

OPERATE VEHICLES. APPROPRIATE MAINTENANCE SLICE WILL ACCOMPANY 

VEHICLES BUT WILL NOT BE ON BOARD DURING OPERATIONAL MISSIONS AND 

WILL NOT ASSIST IN.ANY ASPECT Of CIVIL LAW ENfORCE~ENT. 

3. A ~TANDARD DOD LOAN AGREEMENT WILL BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO 

RECEIPT OF THE EQUIPMENT TO THE fBI. ALL USE IS REIMBURSABLE 

UNDER THE PROVISIONS Of THE ECONOMY ACT. THE fBI WILL ALSO PAY 

. MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL PER DIEM AND ALL OTHER IDENTifiABLE DIRECT AND 

INDIRECT COSTS. fBI POINT OF CONTACT TO COORDINATE LOAN A~ 
,...--1 ~ 

R-EIMBttRS:&M&N-T--!-NSTRUCTIONS IS ••••••• AT fBI HQ 

C2D2-324-b7DD>· REQUEST fOR REIMBURSEMENT SHOULD BE f~RWARDED TO 

FBI HEADQUARTERS, 10TH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW, ATTN: ASSISTANT 

DIRECTOR DIVISION 3, SUPPORT OF MC 80. THE DURATION OF THIS 

OPERATION HAS NOT BEEN DETERMINED. 

4. HQDA POC IS DSN 227-4331, CML 703-697-4331· 

... 
UNCLASSIFIED 

S:\USCS.DBF-- ID# S 

DRAFT :D-922 
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HQDA WASHINGTON DC//DAMO-ODS// 

CNGB WASHINGTON DC//AR0-0// 

INfO OSD WASHINGTON DC 

CJCS WASHINGTON DC 

CSA WASHINGTON DC 

TAG TX AUSTIN TEXAS 

fBI WASHINGTON DC 

CNGB WASHINGTON DC//ARO-OM// 

MSGID/ORDER/ASSISTANT SECRETARY Of,THE ARMY CINSTALLATIONS, 

LOGISTICS, AND ENVIRONMENT> 

SUBJECT: LOAN Of COMBAT ENGINEER VEHICLES CCEV> M72! TO fBI 

A· AR 700-131, LOAN AND LEASE OF ARMY MATERIEL, 4 SEP !7. 

e. AR SOD-51, SUPPORT TO CIVIL LAW ENFORCEMENT, l'AUG !3· 
0~~ 

1· THIS IS AN EXECUTE ORDER. TJ:lE ACTI•J' 6 S: 4 C IL&E) HAS APPROVED THE 

LOAN OF THREE ADDITIONAL CEV'S AND~ONE M!! TANK RETRIEVER TO THE FBI· 

·2· IAW REFERENCES A AND a, REQUEST YOU COORDINATE WITH TAG TEXAS TO 
.• . 

. PROVIDE THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION IN WACO, TEXAS, ·WITH 

THREE ADDITIONAL CEV'S AND ONE Maa. THE CEV'S WILL BE LOANED TO THE 

LTC, GS COMEBACK COPY REQUESTED 
331 
~ 

/\., 

COL , GS, CHIEf, MILITARY SUPPORT DIVISION 

UNCLASSIFIED 

S:\USCS.DBF-- IDI S 

z 0002109 
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fBI WITHOUT OPERABLE WEAPONS SYSTEMS. ALL ARMY MARKINGS WILL BE 

OBSCURED· fBI DRIVERS WILL OPERATE VEHICLES. APPROPRIATE. 

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE SHOULD ACCOMPANY VEHICLES, BUT ARNG PERSONNEL 

WILL NOT.BE ON BOARD DURING OPERATIONAL MISSIONS AND WILL NOT ASSIST 

IN ANY ASPECT Of CIVIL LAW ENfORCEMENT. 

3· A STANDARD DOD LOAN AGREEMENT WILL BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO 

RECEIPT Of THE EQUIPMENT TO THE fBI· ALL USE IS REIMBURSABLE UNDER 

THE PROVISIONS Of THE ECONOMY ACT. THE fBI ~ILL ALSO PAY MAINTENANCE 

;8 PERSONNEL PER DIEM AND ALL OTHER IDENTifiABLE DIRECT AND INDIRECT 
~\. 
~ COSTS. FBI POINT Of CONTACT TO COORDINATE LOAN IS SPECIAL AGENT tiiiJ 
~ ·~AT fBI HQ (202-32~-6700). REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT SHOULD BE 

·i 

fORWARDED TO FBI HEADQUARTERS, lOTH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW, 

ATTN: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR DIVISION 3, SUPPORT Of MC ao. THE DURATION 

Of THIS OPERATION HAS NOT BEEN DETERMINED· 

4. HQDA POC IS LTC 

S:\USCS.DBF-- IDI 5 
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HQDA ~ASHINGTON DC//D 

CINCFOR FT MCPHERSON G 

OSD WASHINGTON DC 

CJCS WASHINGTON DC 

CSA WASHINGTON DC 

CDR III CORPS FT HOOD 

TAG TX AUSTIN TEXAS 

CDR AMC ALEXANDRIA 

FBI WASHINGTON DC 

MSGID/ORDER/DIRECTOR Of MILIT,t\RV SUPPORT ~ tA~ - -
~ 1+-P Po' N7tVl e>JJ or- u f r:, r:.,cn- , N- l H n rt.U . .. 

SUBJECT: A-Rfl't CC•OI!: t•%N::TI~~6 9FFICERI'Lt40 If4 IdA CO' -"'~· . · .. : 
· 7r/JPOIA.t/ . l'f~ - -. -~( .. 

l· THIS IS AN ~:';IT E 0 R I> E R • 'M r L 0 '1' A LTC 0 R A 8 0 V E j. U U 0 O~f-I C E R • 
A: =m6cQ# · 

e 1z1~~o rtxt!- +.o...aP':r>~LIAI~.oN biiTH 'll E£D£RAl--LAW-E-NF-eREft1ENT-
... 11> 

tc6Ef4CIES :::;QfJP PROVIDE OVERSIGHT FOR_ COORDINATED ARMY, ACTIVE AND 
. ~ f:r 4£Qf:fi.A_ t._frvJ SNfot(.6Wltf.JT ltG&..C It~ 

RESERVE COMPONENT, SUPPORT EFFORT~. 
OIC.., 

2. ..:t=R'J WILL PROVID. E C2 FOR ACTIVE ARMY ELEMENTS ON tHE GltOUND,· 
· fHLN\'J ~I fi.DY)F"N I \) 

PROVIDE SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT FORJEORSE&H/SUPPORT, INTERFACE WITH 

LEAD FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES ON SITE, AND MONITOR ACTIVE 

COMPONENT OBSERVERS/LNO'S FROM AGENCIES OUTSIDE Of FORSCOM (AMC, 

COMEBACK COPY REQUESTED 
DAMO-ODS, DSN 227-~331 

UNCLASSIFIED 

S:\USCS.DBF-- IDI b 

<...~:, 006 
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DIC t,J/L.L 
BATf. LNO, ETC> • -~IC Eiil&L JOINTLY REVIEW ON SITE REQUESTS WITH 

RESERVE COMPONENT LNO AND ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE MOST RESPONSIVE AN» . 

~~~u~EffECtiVE MEANS Of SUPPORT· 
"-C(,;,l(. u-~r o' e. -ed;~ 

3· ..f.,t•e Mit:r.. PROVIDE, THROUGH fORSCOM, DAILY SITREP DUE AT HQDA AT 
~H()dll) 

l200Z • SITREP ~ INCLUDE ACTIVE. DUTY STRENGTH REPORT BY UNIT Of 

ASSIGNMENT, ACTIVE JUTY EQUIPMENT STATUS BY UNIT, PROJECTED 

REQUIREMENTS, AND ANY PROBLEM 'AREAS. REPORTS SHOULD INCLUDE ALL 

ARMY EQUIPMENT AND PERSONNEL ON SITE. SUBMIT REPORTS TO HQDA, 

ATTN: DAMO-ODS. REPORTS MAY BE PROVIDED TELEPHONICALLY DIRECTLY TO 

DAMO-OD.S, CML 703-b97-~331/1096 OR DSN 22.7-~331/1096 OR BY fAX. AT 

703-697-31~7/DSN 227-31~7. lEN6TJJ 9F BEPL6Vt1ENT wtNe liAS tuTT ! 1 4S 

lf. -I((" 

'$. .... 

UNCLASSifi-ED 
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DEPARTMENTS OF THE ARMY ANCTHE AIR FORCE 
NATIONAL CUARD BUREAU 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES PROPERTY AND FISCAL. OFFICER. TEXAS 

P.O. BOX 5218 

AUSTIN. TEXAS 78763·5218 

AGTX-SL (710-2e) 

MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: Authority· to Loan Federal Property for the USPFO for 
Texas 

l. Reference. 

a. AR 700-131, dated 4 Sep 1987, Loan and Lease of Army ... 
Mate.rial. 

\ 

b. Memorandum, HQ DA, DAMd-0DS, dated 28 Feb 93, subject, 
Request for Helicopter Support to FBI ~nd Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle Support to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tabacco. and Firearms 
CBATF) ... 

2. Autho~ity is granted for the following listed individual to 
loan federal property -to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tabacco, and 
Firearms. CBATF)~~eral Bureau of Inv;)tigation (FBI) . 

.............. ~ SSN: tllllllllllll- , 
3. This memorandum grants authorization to loan the following 
equipment: 10 Bradley Fighting Vehicles CM-2). A standard DOD 
Loan Agreement will be completed prior to receipt of the 
equipment and the TXARNG will ~e re~mbursed for for all related 

·,cost. The loan period will not· exceed that time. necessary to 
"complete law enforcement operations. 

z 0011251 



AGTX-SL (710-2e) 
SUBJECT: Authority to Loan Federal Property !or the USP.FO for-
Texas 

4. POC at this activity is~ DSN: 954-5073, Commercial 
(512) 465-5073. 

CF: 
Trp Cmd 
AGTX-L 

• I 

.2 

z 0011252 
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•... ~. 

~~ .. 
j)2577 

AGR!E~~i FOR !~! LOA~ o; ~S AR~ YA!S~:E~ 
t - .. o c· o t., r. c, , . 

For u~t of ~h!' !o~~. ttf A3 700•13~; ~he pro?on!nt ag•~ey 1C DCSLOG 

~. tt:R10SE Uf.d•:- +.!u• .-.::t.~o:-;~:1 ct (d) :.::..2Jl2f!..E.: 13 e ·-·-- -----~~~-----:-
~~e ! enc!-:r ht !'t~/' l er:ds t.o -;be ':~rrowe:- ar.C: ~he ~~:-ro~r htrt~)· ~~:-:-off$ lrom tht ltn<!er ~h~ ' 
~~ve:onm•n~ "'~"-~rlt~. h••fft~i.!~~:- ~a~:t4 •tht ut:.e:o11it!·;..-:·, .. 111t-t~ &!\d ~eecri~d !~ iJCb1b1~ 1 
~arv~~ ~ttae~td ~~~ inc'~?~~~~t~ by re!erenc9 !~~o ~ht tt~~ o! ~hie •&reemtn~. ~1c~ ~~e~i•~ 
1• \ht '=><':-~_..,_,.:- !o,. '•~ .· - ·· 1. •• ~-!I m ~ Lt?t?N tlr 

/~ ~ 

2. T£RX. !h1s loa~ ~~ r.a~!~1tl is ~r.te~494 ~o ~e~ a ~~~po~a~1 n~~d c~ve~e~ ~1 f~~tral :aw. 
!!:c ~·u:-rvw•r "':! ~e<!p ~h-= Z6t.ti"i•t or.~y for ~ho yer!~d o! (f) I IIJd,(cy 93 - ,,/ tfJtf,{'.c_l{ 
(~o~ ~o •~:t~d 90 ~&Ys'. tc~n2 ~~Y bt ~•n~~~~~ i! J~S~i%1td, -~~ ~•q~-.ate~ bt ~~t bo~ro~: &~< 
iti'pro\·e~ ~y tte htr.~l!:'. ~v,-::·~~ .. ~.,. • •,~~ l~n~e:" C)C.)" :"·~·toko :.rad ~4:""0i:':~~· ... h1a aS":'itC:9nt. A:"ld 

.-(~em~:ld :-e~urn o! ~ht :r~-;t:-!Ql i::: w~c~t o:- ~:\ pa:-~ a~ a.ny t.i:J1e. 
\ . . 

·· .. CON)ii~O~S. !h11 a~r~e~en~ is pr~di~~ttd u9on tt9 !~l!owing co~d!~1ons: 

'· !~~ t!!:I>EB w!ll :r.a~~ •"•='1 t!fo:o~ ~o tn~\:rt t.h•~ ta.eh !~e= c! ~~9 =.attritl !s !urntsht 
tO ~ht iORRO\It"Zl\ :.n & Jtl'V~eta~;e anG •.:;~'O~e. ~omH~ioi\ a.~cvt·\l~r:& ~<: it.s orJ.&LI\~11y in~on\IQ~ 
p~rpo~~. Ko~tver, if ~bt ~se !o: w~ieb ~lt ~~tr1el ie toa~ed w!!: per~i\, ~a~eri•l or 4 
lA~c~r :ondition w!l~ be l~&n~e. Th~s :e•~•r cond1~1on -~11 be ~G~•d on \h• &1propric~o loa~ 
doc~~:l~S. K~v•r~~.!~a,, t~t ~END£1 ~ktl no w~rr&r.ty or ~~~r~n~tt of !itnes~ of any qt ~~• 
:natc:'iel !or any o! ~~9 ~te~lel :c!' & p•r.~!;ul~r ?\lt·;1u•1t .-,:- ,.,e, or warr•2'\~)' of o.n)' '\.rpe 
wha~~oever. 

b... 1'!\!s ag:-ee~t:'i~ c:~ve.-s ~nly ~~~ cpe~i fie !~~e.rally o~ec! !lt~1onal ~u~rd prortl''-1 
pe.r~ic:e..:lar~y d~s~r·ib~d ~r. A;:p'inc!ix A (c1ts-:r~pt.1on w:.l1 e~vtr ac~ual c:o:,\ll~lo!\ of pro,.tt'Y t.::c! 
11 is ~n1~~;!y ~~se~1pt!Vt ~~~~ as P~'cible, :uch as :o~~r n~mbt: ~r ~o4el n'~btr) at~aeh9d 
~art~~ and~~~~ ?4~~ t~ertof. · 

e. ~ht Ja~icnat Gua~d ass~ef r.o l1~~il1\y !or per•or.ai 1n~~ry ~r proptr~f ~-~ 
resu!~!n' fro: u:e ot ~roper~y on loa~ and ht:tby providts tht propt~~Y ·~~ is• ~d .&e~ no 
othtr ~&r~~r.~!tl &I "o !!tnass to~ ?&r~1cula: purpcst ~r o~htrw~ct. 

~. ?ro~4r~y will te ~~a,ec~~~ Jo!n~ly ~1 \he ~£ND!B an4 tht JO!ROW!J b91ore acetp~~n~~ ~ 
the 30~ROW!~ ~t th• ~l~t ~~ p~:k~~ an~ b9!c~e aecep~ane' ~y ~~e ~E~~~~ at tht t1=e ~~ .-~~~~~. 
A ~e,~ript1Qn o! the ae~~·~ con4t~ion of ~~~ prop!r~y oa~•d !a 1~d1c•\e~ 1n App~nd~~ ~. 
ll~"'•vtl' • t.h4 p!Onp4t~t.;,r Wi 11 bt a.V&ila~lt •as (S • 
on I fVMctJ 19'13 .· 

z 0007630 
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FROM. MWI~L I, 

FP.CM AGTX-FT-t1 P~GE.003 

.1,2576 

f. The r9quired ~r,ar.i:.aU.0;14l :e&i:\ttnan<;c will ~~ ;trfor~d. .~efort reltasln& equipUlt.:l~· t.o 
~h~ &OllOW£3. 1f p•rtl are available t~ct ite~ $d). 

,. T~e !ORBO~!. w11! •p;o1n~ • represen~a~ivc !or ~b9 purpoat Qf ~kin,. Join~ lnspt~tior. 
•n~ 1nvtr.~o~y c! a!l 2&\tr!9l wher. ~ht JOIIOwtR p~ycical!y ptckl ~? or re~urns \ht ~Qrtowe4 
~·~tr!el. Upon pickup (o~ rtcti~~ ~fter ahipmtn\) of ~be borrowed m~ttritl, the &~cout.~!n8 
offictr ~f ~ht bo~row1r.a ~~~1v1~Y Cor his AU\bo~1te~ reore,en~a~lv•> will aign \ht 'PPropriate 
dcQ~~nta ~cknow!tdgtnc rt~t•P~ an4 p~ssessJon 9f \he ~a~er!tl. U;on ~e~~Tr. of \ht ~ter1el ~9. 
~~· t~E~U!R, ~hA ROAROW!R ~11! certify that •t.~l quan~1tte; lis~ed lr. \bt •bip~in& 4Q~~nt 
Unan) art. eorrt~t.. • l:l 1ns~aneo1 whert BQRBOWER rtpre~lin\a~ives a,;~horl,ec! ~o rv~tiVt an4 
•1•n to~ borroW9d rr~t."!'i"l &Pe not ~v,_~ lablt when the materiel is -~t11vertcl. all clalu for 
co•~• related to tbe loan w~ll ~· Y&li4. 

h. ~he ao~~W!! 11 rtsp~n~ible fer e&~t and maintenance ot ~orrowt~ ~t•riel during \he 
t•~~ of the lo&n ~~· ~orrowe~ wi£1 p~ovl~• •~!Cic19n~ pt~sonn•l and fA~1!t~fe• ~o ~d~quAtAly 
optra\t. ma1n~a1~. p~otee~. and 1ec~~e ~he borro~d ~ttr191. Tb~ bor~owtr w111 ma1n~~1n \ht 
=a\eriel 1n a •ervi~eab!t oo:)~it.1on ~nc! :uatrt.~ln. ~h~t it Ul l'9t.ur:utd t~ tht l.!N'Dill 1n. '' loo4 
& eondi~ion as wben it WAC lo~ned (fair wtar &n~ tear txcepted). iquipctnt w111 be returned tc 

(
--~~EI lA~ 10120 s•r,ta T~ ~1~ten&nce '~&~d•~~~. 7-~~Q~dc o! maln~en~r.ee per:o~m•4 will oe 

&rne4 to LIND!R w1~h ~~e ~or~ow9d equ1pmtnt. 
. . 

t 1. !~e BORROWil w~ll sto~e. saraau~rd, a~~ 39~~~· hilh value i~ems, o~ •rm& in a manntr 
~Qr.I1Jter.~ wl~u ~Q=mon ~r-~\1~0, pu~liC l&w, And :o~al ~OSUl~\1onG, 

l· 7~t borrowtr w1~! prevv:&l, .... s\::st ot ~"1·•·owo:c! tta\er1e~: or 1\1 \ll• ~:r ..m~"''horice« 
pe:-4oAa. 

k. ir.t BOP.ROWZ! ;$rtes to in~~~~ify ~h~ ~~N~!I, any age~t of the LE~~Z!. and ~~~ $~ATE or 
!ZXAS in \t~ vven~ o1 any ~o•s, da~&•, o~ 4tl~r~~\!on ~t prop~r~1. ~h·~ rev~l~~ 1~ pt~~,~~f 
eh3:gas ~g~i~st ~ht ~~SD!!. its ~&~n\, o~ the S~~te of !ex~' ~m~ostd p~~s~an\ to ~2 ~.$.C. 710 
a• !:rl~=en\.t<! b:' Al~ARNG :-e&vl~~'oos.... · 

.. i 

1~ ll1l1\.try BQ!~O~ltS W111 rt1'%or:n an~ pay !o: eo'''' 0~ ma1nt.enan\:t ••rv1~v V''*ICr~~--"' ln 
c!f!~ia~ p~vlic&~1onl 'PP11c&~!t \o particul&r 1~ema inc~u~lng any ¥r•s~rva\ion, r9pl~ee=t~~. 
i~d/or r•¥~1rs l~cident ~o ~te !~,r.. 

m. A ·rtcor4 o! s~co!:ne eo~~u~t4. oil ad~e~, &n4 rtp&1rl ~~~~. 1nc1~4L~g pa~~~ r9placv~ • 
Will be !urn!cbtd to th~ uiND!J Upon ~~~urn of \he eq~ipQtn~. The LZ!Dil will tna~r~ -~~~~ fue. 
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01 March 1993 

INFORMATION PAPER 

A raid on a compound 20 miles east of Waco, Texas. The 
compound, belonging to a .heavily armed religious cult, was 
suspected of producing Methamphetami~e drugs and weapons. 

The operation was planned by Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Firearms (ATF) in coordination with Operation Alliance, 
JTF-6, and the Texas National Guard providing operational 
support. The raid has b~en in the planning stages for about two 
months. Operational training of ATF agents in raid procedures 
was conducted by JTF-6 at Fort Hood, Texas.· A National Guard 
C-26 assisted in Intel gathering about one and a half ·months 
ago. 

The operation staging area is Texas State Technical College 
and Airfield. At about 1000 hours on 28 February 1993, the 
operation· kicked off with about 90 ATF agents involved in the 
ground assault. At about 30 yards from the main complex, agents 
received heavy fire. As a result, 4 agents were killed and 16 
were wounded. The agents ·then went into a defensive posture and 
ne;o~iated a cease-fire after a 45 minute tire fiyhL. 

·In support of the dperation (initially) were three National 
Guard helicopters, 1 UH-60 Command and Control Aerial Platform, 
2 RAID helicopters, providing communication and observations. 
All three received hits ·by weapons fire while approximately 400 
- 450 yards from the building; three rounds hit the UH-60, three 
rounds in one RAID A/C, and one hit on the other. The A/C were 
h~t by what appeared to be 7.62 rounds. 

National Guard support consisited of eight Aviation and 
nine ground support personnel. Ground support consisted of a 
bus, a water trailer, and a 2 1/2 ton truck with tents for base 
camps. 

There were no Nationaf Guard casualties. 

Other Information: 

·0 ATF tracked weapons part shipment made through 
UPS. 

0 There appeared to be a leak of the operation by a 
newspaper reporter 

0 rhe compound consisted of the main building on a 77 
acre complex 

0 About 75 peopl~ in main building - 50 women and 
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children and 25 men who are all armed 
o They are believed to possess a 50 cal. machine gun or 

larger 
o 10 Bradley vehicles were loaned t~ ~~e LE~s 

9 arrived at about 0115 on 1 March 
1 arrived at about 0300 on 1 March 
Driver's-~raining was completed at 0530. 

o The Bradley's will move forward to within 200 yards 
of objective area at day-light 

o 2 UH-1 helicopters were loaned to the FBI for hostage 
evacuation._ Crew Chiefs were .needed but once 
mission becomes hot crew chiefs will not take 
part. Pilots will be FBI agents. 

As of 0600, a children had been released from the compound. 
The leader, David Keresh, agreed to release the-children by 
two's each time he has granted access to the local radio 
stations. The total number of children in the compound is not 
known. 

The Texas National Guard was providing support in 
. accordance with their approved State Plan (approved by OSD), and 

IAW NCR 500-2 National Guard Counterdrug Support to Law 
Enforcement Agencies. 

The status of personnel is Title 32 as all Counterdrug 
Suppo~t missions are performed. 

Missions approved in the Texas National Guard State Plan 
for Count~rdrug Support and provided in support of ATF: 

Mission 04 - Aerial Reconnaissance 
Mission 05 - Aerial surveillance 
Mission 14 - Admin/Intel/Commo Support 

Rules of Engagement for National Guard personnel in 
support of the operations are as extracted from NGR 500-2, at 
Enclosur.e. 

The helicopters were hit at 400-450 yards from building 
while airborne. 

Information received as of 1000 hours on oi Mar 93: .. 
o Th~ FBI has brought in a national hostage team 

o The Operation is now joint FBijATF 

o LEA leadership is currently in meeting expec~ed to 
conclude at 1200 Central time 
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o ATF have signed for the TX National Guard Bradley 
Fighting Vehicles 

Information contained herein was consolidated from that 
received at the ARNG Operations Center and NGB Counterdrug Task 
Force. 
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DEPARTMENTS OF THE ARMY AND THE AIR FORCE 
NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU 

OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES PROPERTY AND FISCAL OFFICER. TEXAS 

P.O. BOX 5218 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78763·5218 

.. 

AGTX-SL. (710-2e) 1 Ma~ch 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: Authority to·Loan Fede~a1 Prope~ty for the USPFO for 
Texas 

1. Reference. 

a. AR 700-131· •. dated 4 Sep 1987, L~an and Lease of Army 
Material. 

' b. Memorandum, HQ DA, DAM0.-0DS, dated 28 Feb 93, subject, 
Request for Helicopter Support to FBI and Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle Support to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tabacco, and Fi~earms 
(BATF) ... 

2.· Authority is granted for the following listed individual to 
loan federal property -to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tabacco, and 
Firearms (BATF) or the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). 

3. This memorandum grants authorization to loan the following 
equipment:. 10 Bradley Fighting Vehicles (M-2). A standard DOD 
Loan Agreement will be completed prior to receipt ot the 
equipment and the TXARNG will be re'imbursed foi' for all %'elated 
c~st. The loan period wi~l not· exceed that time.necessa~y to 
.complete law en:t orcement operations. 

z 0041257 
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AGTX-SL (710-2e) 
SUBJECT: Authority to Loan Federal Property !or the USPFO !or 
Texas ~ \..·--· 4. POC at this activity is~ I DSN: S54-5073, Commercial 
(512) 455-5073. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
AGTX-A 
AGTC-M 

Trp Cmd 
AGTX-L 

.. 
. . 

2 
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MAR 01 '13 10:42 JTF-SIX ---~~----P.l 

ADDRESSEE: 

PLEASEPASS TO:------------··-·:~--
FAX NUMBER: 15/J/ ~6'1! -6/72 

CLASSIFICATION ~SECRET = CONFIDENTIAL = UNCLAS 
. PRcCEDENC!E 

0 FLASH · 'ROUTINE 

.' 

FROM: 

JOINT TASK FORCE SIX . 
I FORT BLISS, TEXAS 79916-0058 

. / NON-SECURE FAX: OOMM f915J 588·8322 OR DSN 978·8322 

SECURE FAX: COMM f915J 588-8713 OR DSN 978-8'{1~ 

REMARKS: 



... :.-.... ·. 

01 C2 

UNCL.AS 

rouo 

MAR ~3 PP uuuu 

HQDA ~ASHINGTON DC/I,AMO·O~S/1 

C N ' 9 Ill ~ S II I tl G i Q N 0 t II .U~ 0- 0 II 

INFO O~D WASIIINGTQN !)C 

CJCS WASHINGTON DC 

CSA UASHINGTON ~C 

TAG TX AU~fiN TtXA~ 

rai ~ASKINGTON ~C 
CNGB ~A:HINGTON DC/14«0-0M// 

, .'l ;. fj •. ' ,. . .• \• ' . . ' 

. , .'\.. 

MSGI~IORD~RIASSISTANT S£C~tTA~Y 0~ TH~ ARMY (INSTALLATIONS, 

~OGISTICS, A~~ ~NVI~ONM(NTl 

SU8~~CT1 ~OAN or COMBAT lNGIN~~~ V(HICL~S (C(Vl M72! TO f3! 

a. ~~ SOO-s~, SUPPO«T TO CIVIL LA~ ~NFO~C~M~NT, 1 AUG !3· 
.. .. . 
~OAN or i~O C~V'S TO THE FSI· 

2· !AW ~~r~~~Nl~~ l ~N~ 3, ~EQUEST YOU COORniNATE WITH TAG TtXAS TO 

?~OVIDt THl fEDE~AL BUREAU OF !NVtSTIG1TI~N I~ ~ACO, ·rtXA~, ~!TH r~o 

CEV'S NLT 0!2000 <CST> MAK ~3. THE CCV'~ WIL~ SE LOAN£~ ro FS! 

COM£3ACK COPY REQUES1~~ 

CHIE?, n!L!flRY SUPPO~i ~!V!S!CN 

UNCLASSIF!E:~ 

.... ----·- .. --·-. . . . . ·- . . . .. . . . .. ··-·· ·~ ·····----·---·--· ............. .-.-

. --:· ···-~ .... 



·/ 

.. ··:.~. ·r .. :· 

oa ac; uuuu 

WIT~OUT OP~R,BL~ WE~PONS SY~T£~S. ALL ~~~y MAR~:NG~ ~!LL 6~ 
.. ~ 

OBSCUR~D. FBI DRIVtRS ~ILL OPCRAT£ V~HICL~S· A?PRO?~!Ar~ 

MAI'NTtN.lNCt: PACKACt SHOUL) .\CCOt1PAfiY VE:HICI..f:S, SUT ARNG P_E:ltSONN~:... 

~ILL NOT Bt ON SOAR' nURING OPCRATIONAL M!SSIONS AND ~ILL NOT.AS!:Sr 

IN ANV A~P£CT OF CIVIL ~AW CNFORCtM~NT• 

i· A STAH~A~~ ~0' LOAN AGR~'MENT WILL SC COHPL~re:D ?~IO~ TO . . 

R£CtiPT OF THt CQUIPHE:NT TO fHE rat. ALL USE IS ~~IM3U~~~~Le: UN'~~ 

iH£ PROYIStONS or Tilt CC9tf0MY A(i• TH' r3I !dit.L At..SO PAY MAINT~~ANC~ 

PtRSONNtl.. PtR 'IC~ AN~ ALL'~TH(~ I~ENTiriABLt DI~ECT ANP INli~ECT 

COSTS. FBI ~OtNT or CONTACT TO COO~~INAT~ ~OAN IS S~~C!AL AG~NT ~In 

SHINE AT FBI UQ C 20c~. 3~'4 -5700) • rt!:QU!:ST r 0 lt ltCtr.BUltSE:Me:NT SHOUt. J St 

ro~W.lR~ED TO F9! HCAOaUARiC~I, lOTH AN~ F~NNSYLVANI~ 1VtNU£, N~, 

ATTNc A~S!SiANT ~I~£Cr~~ DIVISION 3, SUPPORT OF M' !U· THE DU~Ar:oN 

OF i"H:S O?t:~AT!ON HAS NOT SE~N PE:T!:~MINt~. 

q. 

'-r!WJ- UNCLl~S!F'!t> 

S:\U~CI·DBr-- ZD• s 

,_·· i!···: -.~. :··-_·- ... . ·-:·· ;• . z 0033532 
.. ,: ;:~ : · ... ;. ~ .. 

. • ·- - .•... • • :•o..:.;.·~· .• 

. ·.~ .· ... ·:. -·---- ··:· -·· ........................ ,. !"' .. ,.p,, 
•... ····:-;····."-r:"":'"'.' 



Cl 02 

UNCl.AS 

FOUO 

UNCLASSIFIED 

r1AR ~3 PP uuuu 

HQDA WASHINGTON DC//DAnO-ODS/1 

CNCB liiASIIIllGTON DC// A~0-0// 

INFO OSD WASHINGTON l)C 

CJCS ~ASHINGTON DC 

CSA ~ASHINGTON 'C 

TAG TX AU~TIN TtXA~ 

rBI ~ASHINGTON ~C 

CNGB ~ASHINGTON DC//AftO•OM// 

I ·=~ ~ • • I\ 1·i (', 
• I • ~· I J 1.' .J t j 

\. 

MSGID/ORD£R/ASSISTANT S£C~ETARY ·o~ TH~ ARMY CINSTALLATIONS, 

LOGISTICS~ ANP ~NVI~ONMENT> 

SUB~tCTJ ~OAN or COMBAT lNGINtE~ VEHICLtS CCEV> M72! TO FBI 

A· Aft 7DD-~3l, LOAN AN» LEASt Of ARMY MATtRI~L, 4 SEP !7• 

B· A~ SDD-51, SUPPO~T TO CIVIL LAW'ENfORC£M~NT, 1 AUG!!· 

l• THIS IS AN E:XE:CUrl ORDER. THE: ACTING ASACIL&£> .HAS APPROY£]) THE 

~OAN or TWO CtY'S TO THE FBI· 

·i a~ IAW ~trEREN~~~ A ANn a, REQUEST YOU COORDINATE WITH TAG TEXAS TO 

P~OVIPE THl rE»ERAL BUREAU OF INVtSTIGATION I~ ~ACO' TEXAS, WITH T~O 

C£Y'S NLT 0620Cd <CST> MAR ~3. THE CtV'~ ~IL~ BE LOANED TO FBI 

~ ~,~ • LTC~ GS COMEBACK COPY REQUESTED 
. tJ 'DAMO-ODS, DSN c27·4~3la 

s 

, GS~ CHIEF, MILITARY SUPPOKT DIVI~ION 

UNCLASSif"ItD 

z 0000410 ~) 



,.;' 

UNCLASSif'I£~ 

02 C2 uuuu 

-~IT~OUi OP£RABLt WEArONS SVSTtMS· A~L ARMY MARKING~ WIL~ BE 

OSSCUR£n. FBI DRIV£RS ~Ill OPCRATE YEHIC~CS• APPROPRIATE 

MAINT£NANCt PACKAGt SHOU~j ACCOMPANY VEHIC~~S, SUT ARNG PERSONNC~ 

~ILL NOT BE ON 90ARD DURING OPCRAiiONAl MISSIONS AND ~ILL NOT ASSIST 

I~ ANV ASPECT OF CIVIL LA~ CNFORCtMENT• 

;. A STANDA~D DOD ~OAN AGREEMENT WILL SE COHPL£T£D P~IOft TO 

R£CEIPT OF THE CQUIPHENT TO THE rBI• ALL USE IS ~~IMBU~SlaLE UN'E~ 

THE PROVISIONS Of' THE £:CON0t1Y AC;. iHE: rBI Wit..L. At.SO PAY .MAINTENANCE 

P£R~ONNt~ ~~R DICM AND AL~ OTHER IDENTiriABLE DI~ECT AND !NDI~ECT 

COSTS. rei !"OINT OF' -CONTA·CT TO COOrt~INATt t..OAN IS SPE:CIAL AGtNT-

·--AT FBI IIQ ( 2D2-32'i-~7DC> • IU:QUE:S"I" t"O~ RE:IMBUftSE:ME:NT SHOUL.!) BE 

FO~WARDED TO FBI HCA»QUARTERS, lD~H AND FtNNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NW, 

AT1Nt ASSI:TANT ~I~ECTOR .DIVISION 3, SUPPORT Of M( ~u •. THE DURATION 

OF 'rHIS OPERATION .HAS NOT BE:tN IH:TE:J'(niNE:Ih 

q • IIQl)A POC I~ L. TC ••••• , DSN 227-'i ~~J., lML 703-b=t7-L433J., 

~~C'H!- 5 -;Lf 

z 000041 1 (S?) 
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UNCLASSIFIED ONLY 

~~ ''-Mo"''~FFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

TO: 

· EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301-1000 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 
I 

' 
OFFICE SY OL: 

----~ -----
TELECOPIER PHONE NUMBER: /gj; J 1f9·- Yd3.5-

~ / 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGE~ INCLUDING COVER SHEET: _ _..g~----

. DATE/TIME SENT: /J{/l~'ch. / /f~J 
. ' 

REMARKS, INSTRUCTIONS, COMMENTS: 

FROM 

PHONE NUMBER: OFFICE SYMBOL: /-'}P, c~Ji;c:::__ 
; 

TELECOPIER NUMBER (703) 693-4773/AUTOVON 223-4773 

UNCLASSIFIED ONLY D-oss 

z 0033661 . 



Vulnerability Data- Bradley Fighting Vehicle 

BFV M2 and M2A 1: 360 degree vulnerability to 14mm and larger 

M2A2: 360 degree vulnerability to 30mm and larger 

Since .SO Cal ammunition is 14.Smm, the M2 and M2A 1 are vulnerable to this 
weapon. 

Above information is based on published data. Agents should also coordinate 
directly with Army experts on the ground. · . 

J)-QS6 

z 0033662 
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REVIEW 
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34. MMICS IDENTIFIER I 35. 

:.REVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE 

I THIS FORM IS SUBJECT TO THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974 ·SEE REVERSE) 

f-

. 

AND TIME 

M# f1 
AFORMS AIRCREW/MISSION FLIGHT DA 

SPECIAL 

FULL I TOTAL I SORTIES I USE 
STOP 15. 16. 

I J 

DEVICE IDENT 
$l~ 

.. 
ll) .. 
co 
(t) 
0 
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~------------FLIGHT AUTHOR I Z AT I 0 N CPA>-----------
Crewmembers and other personnel listed below will proceed in aircraft indicated and upon completion of mission, will return to 
proper station. Qualified aircrew members are authorized to perform FCF's at enroute stations where MAC FCF personnel are not 
available. All crew .members cleared for SECRET except as indicated. All officer crew members cleared for NATO CONFIDENTIAL as 
indicated. Reserve personnel not on extended active dutr are subject to the provisions of the Uniformed Code of Military Justice 
while performing this duty. ACM authorized lAW MACR 55- • Baggage allowance in excess of 66 pounds authorized when traveling as 
ACM. All travelers are d1rected to utilize government quarters7mess when available, provided utililization of these facilities 
will not have an adverse effect on the performance of the assigned mission. Each traveler must report tothe local billeting office 
for assignment of such quarters, including periods of TDY or delay of less than 24 hours duration. Persons listed below are 
authorized to carry concealed weapons upon presentation of current AF Form 523. Approval is granted to transit/terminate flights 
at U.S. military installations within the RPI. La persona a quien esta arden pertenezca esta autorizada por las autoridades 
miltares competentes de los Estatdo Unidos de America para entrar o salir de Espana en mision oficial vestido de civil o militar. 

Auth Date: 930301 Authorization Number: 0298-93 Sched Dep: 939301 1200L Sched Return: 930305· 1630L 
FROM: ANDREWS AFB TO: DAVIS-MONTHAN RETURN: ANDREWS AFB FIRM SCHED RTN DATE: 
Itinerary: DAVIS-MONTHAN ANDREWS AFB CHERRY POINT DAVIS-MONTHAN ANDREWS AFB 
MSN NBR: QT50777RI060 MSN SYM: T-306 Acft MDS: C141B ACFT NBR: 637 PEID: R Call Sign: CODY 637 

REMARKS: . 
A -IN COMMAND 
B -NON CURRENT 
C -ACTING IN NEXT HIGHER QUALIFICATION FOR EVALUATION PURPOSES 
6 -FEMALE CREWMEMBER · 
H -AUTHORIZED TO ENPLANE/DEPLANE AT ENROUTE STATIONS 
I -IN COMMAND DURING EVALUATION 
J -EQUIPMENT OFFICER 
K -MEMBER WILL CONVERT AT 0001 TO ON 
M -PASSPORT APPLICANT/NO PASSPORT-IN-POSSESSiON 
N -NCOIC · 
0 -ACM STATUS AUTHORIZED IAW MACR 55-1 
P -PRIMARY CREW MEMBER IN CREW POSITION 
Q -PRIMARY CREW MEMBER, NCOIC 
R -PRIMARY CREW MEMBER IN CREW POSITION INDICATED DURING EVAL 
5 -ENGINEER AUTHORIZED TO CARRY TOOL BAG 
T -ENLISTED ENTITLED TO FLT MEAL lAW AFM 146-2/AFR 35-3 
V -OVERALL CREW QUAL CR) AIR REFUELING CINCLUDES A> 
W -OVERALL CREW QUAL CA> AIRLAND 
X -OVERALL CREW QUALIFICATION (+) AUGMENTED Y -IN COMMAND FROM _________ TO _________ AND FROM _______ TO ______ _ 

ACCO~iiNG CLASSIFICATION 

AUTHORIZING ACTIVITY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
756 AIRLIFT SQUADRON <AFRES> 
ANDREWS AFB, MD 20331-6004 

AMC FORM 41 JUN 92- PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OR~niF~ 

CP DP STATUS CODES UNIT CLEARANCE 
IP IP AW 4 0756 TOP SECRET/NATO 
IP4 MC 1 0756 TOP SECRET/NATO 
MC MC J 33 1 33 0756 SECRET/NATO 
EFl EF ~1 .·.:··,, 0756 TOP SECRET/NATO 
MF 4 MF 0756 SECRET /NATO 
MF 4 MF N · ·.· 9756 SECRET 
FF FF @756 TOP SECRET /NATO 
IL IL 1 0756 SECRET 
UL UL H 1 9756 SECRET 
ML ML GP 33 0756 SECRET 
ML ML 33 0756 SECRET 

[XJ VARIATIONS AUTHORIZED 

DISTR 
1-REC 1-MBR 
3-KIT 

z 0038145 
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-~ 
r--------------- r: -:-L-:I-;G;:-";7H-:;:T~. -;-A -;-;U-:;T~H;-;--;;,.O~R=--t...-..L ---..""A-;-r·-o N ( P A ) ------------~ 
!c~ewmembers and other personnel listed below will proceed in aircraft indicated and upon completion of mission, will return to I 
!proper station. Qualified aircrew members are authorized to perform FCF's at enroute stations where MAC FCF eersonnel are not I 
!available. All crew members cleared for SECRET except as indicated. All officer crew members cleared for NA10 CONFIDENTIAL as 
J indicated. Reserve personnel not on e>:tended active duty are subject to the provisions of the Uniformed Code of ~il i tary Justice 'I 
.while performin9 this duty. AC~ authorized IAW MACR ~5-l. Baggage allowance in excess of 66 oounds authorized when traveling as 

l!AC~. All trave!ers are directed to utilize government quarters/mess when available, provided utililization of these facilities ) 
will not have an adverse effect on the performance of the assigned mission. Each traveler must report tothe local billeting office 
jfor assignment of such Quarters, including periods of TDY or delay of less than 24 hours duration. Persons listed below are 1 
,autho~ize~ ~o car~y conce~~ed we~po~s upon presentation of curr~nt AF Form 523. Approval is grante? t~ transit/termin~te flights j 
l
!at u.~. m1l1tary 1nstallat1ons w1th1n the RP!. La persona a qu1en esta orden pertenezca esta autor1zaoa por las autor1dades · 
1miltares cof~etentes de los Estatdo Unidos 1e America para entrar o salir de Espana en mision oficial vestido de civil o militar. , 
' . I 

j i 
' j I I 
I Auth Date: 930301 Authorization Number: ~298-93 ScMed Dec: 93~301 1200L Sched Return: 9303@5· 1630L 
~ FROM: ANDREWS AF3 TO: DAVIS-MONTHAN RETURN: A~DREwS AFB . FIRM SCHED RTN DATE: 
I Itinerary: DAVIS-MONTHAN ANDRrws AFB CHERRY POINT DAV!S-MONTHAN ANDREWS AFB 
~ MSN NBR: QT5B777RI06~ MSN SYM: T-30G Acft MDS: C141B ACFT NBR: 637 PE!D: R Call Sign: CODY 637 

=~EMARKS: 
A -IN CDMMAND. 
B -~~GN CURRENT 

, C ~CTING ,."!N NEXT HIGHER QUALIFICATION rOR EiJALUATTON ~uRpnc;c S -rEMALE- CREWMEMBER . . • ' .......... 
' H -AUTHORHED TO ENPLANE/DEF~ANE AT ENROUT: STATIONS 

i -:N COMMAND DURING EVALUATION 
J -~QU!PMENT OFFICER 
K -:'1£:'1BE.l1 WILL CONVERT AT tl001 TO ON 

' i1 -?~S5?0RT APPLICANT /NO ?ASS?ORf1rfPOSSESSTON 
N -N~OIC 

i 0 -ACM STATUS AUTHORIZED IAW ~ACR 55-1 
? -PRIMARY CREW MEMBER IN CRrw POSITION 
9 -PRIMARY CREW MEMBER, NCOIC 
R -PRIMARY CREw MEMBE.q IN CREW POSITION INDICATED DUR!NS EVAL 
5 -=NGINEt~ AUTHORlZED TO CARRY TOOL BAG • .. 

. T -ENLISTED ENTITLED TO FLT MEAL IAW AFM 146-'IAFR 35-3 
I v -CVE~ALL CREW ~UAL (R) AIR REFUE~ING (INCLUDES A) 

W -OVERALL CREW QUAL {A} AIRLAND 
X -DvE~ALL CREW QUALIFICATION (+) AUGMENTED Y -!N COMMAND FROM _________ !O _________ AND ~ROM _______ TO ______ _ 

riCCD~~TlNG CLASSIFICATION 

i AUTHORIZING ACTIVITY 
I DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

756 AIRLIFT SQUADRON (AFRES> 
ANDREWS AFB, MD 20331-6004 

AMC FORM 41 JUN 92 - PREVIOIJ!; ~nTTTnt.Jc: ~r>r: r.r~c:nt ~Tt:' 

C? 
IF' 
!P4 
MC 
EFl 
MF 4 
MF4 

.Me... 

DP STATUS CODES UNIT CLEARANCE 
~!1~ AW 4 0756 TOP SECRET/NATO 
~~c 1 fll:' TOP SECRET/NATO 

l,c' 
wO 

MC J 33 0756 SECRET/NATO ,._ I+ I 0756 TOP SECRET/NATO • MF R 1 0756 SECRET/NATO 
~F ~ ~ t3i56 SECRET • ..... s 0-r:.· lwO TOP SECRET/NATJ 
!! H 0756 c:::-r"'!='":" .... ,.. ... .,l'\-.l 

UL 11 . 0756 SECRET ~ 

ML i;l"' ·~·.:.1. 0756 SECRE7 
~L 

~, 0756 =tLt\t! .;;._• • 
MC. p?t;'(p ~-zl!cr 

~~1!1 jl 0151: 

:XJ VARIATIONS AliHOR!ZED 

·z oo38146 
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MISSION SIGN-IN 

ACFT C~DR KOLLEDA TAIL NO. 637 AUTH NUMBER 0298 -93 FCIF NO. DATE 930381 

CIV DUTY DUTY TIME FLT TIME TYPE 
DUTY TIME TIME KEEPER EACH LEAVE 

IN OUT INIT STATUS & HRS 

---------- ---------- ------ --------- ---------

---------- ---------- ------ --------- ---------

---------- ---------- ------ --------- ---------

----------1---·---·---- ------ --------- ---------

--~------- ---------- ------L---·------ ---------

THIS IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT. Member, Verifier and Certifier make this statement with full 
knowledge of the penalties for willfully making a false statement. Intentional ·misstatements or 
omissions of facts constitute federal criminal violations. Maximum penalties: $10,000 fine or 5 
years imprisonment, or both. U.S.C. 1001. Also see Article 107 CUCMJ>. 

AFRES Form 918 <Automated) Page 1 
I CERTIFY THE ABOVE CREWMEMBERS WERE PRESENT FOR THE TIMES ~~~ 

PAY TOT AFTP/GTP's 
STAT 1 2 3 4 

qtr qtr qtr . qtr 

10/0 0/0 £1/0 
'1£1 0 0 

0/0 0/0 0/0 
0 " £1 

2/1 0/0 0/0 
3 £1 0 

4/0 4/0 0/0 0/0 
4 4 0 0 

15/1 6/1 0/0 0/0 ------ 16 7• 0 0 

16/0 0/0 £1/0 0/0 
16 0 0 £1 

0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 
0 0' 0 0 

0/0 0/0 0/0 
0 0 0 

0/1 0/0 f!/0 
1 0 0 

2/1 f;/0 0/0 
3 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

£1 0 0 0 

0 9 0 0 

0 0 0 £! 

0 0 " 0 

1 -Active Duty 
2 - UTA 
3 - AFTP 

33 - Dual AFTP 
4 - ART STATUS 

z 0038150 



l. 

SUBJECT: KORESH, DAVID; BRANCH DAVIDIANS; BUREAU OF ALCOHOL TOBACCO 
AND FIREARMS (U.S.); CULTS; POLICE S~EGES -~TEXAS; POLICE MURDERS-
TEXAS; POLICE SHOOTINGS -- TEXAS; POLICE ASSAULTS -- TEXAS; LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS , 

format. Copyright 1993 The Times. 
Mirror company Los Angeles Times 

: . .. 
March 1, 1993, Monday, Home Edition 

SECTION: Part A; Page 1; Column 5; N~tional Desk 
......... ·~ .. 

.. : ~ . 
LENGTH: 1423 words 
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HEADLINE: 4 FEDERAL AGENTS KILLED IN SHOOTOUT WITH CULT IN TEXAS; ... 
VIOLENCE: FIFTEEN OFFICERS ARE INJURED AFTER THEY ARRIVE TO SEARCH .,. ··· 
ARMED COMPOUND. AT LEAST ONE SECT MEMBER IS DEAD; SEVERAL ARE HURT.··. 
STANDOFF CONTINUES INTO NIGHT. 

BYLINE: By J. ·MICHAEL KENNEDY and CATHLEEN DECKER, TIMES STAFF WRITERS 

DATELINE: WACO, Tex. 

BODY: Federal agents attempting to serve search warrants on a .he~vily 
armed religious camp near here early Sunday were ambushed by raging 
gunfire that left four of them dead and 15 others injured, several 
seriously. About 45 minutes after the automatic weapons fire began, a 
cease-fire was negotiated by surviving agents of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and the cult's leader, a 33-year-old 
guitarist and ninth-grade dropout who is said to believe that he is 
Jesus Christ. Shortly after nightfall, however, gunfire blazed anew as 

three members of the cult, known as the Branch Davidians, tried to 
storm an ATF observation post outside the fortifie.d yet primitive 
religious compound. One cult member was confirmed dead, a second was 
believed killed and a third was taken into custody, according to 
officials at ATF headquarters in Washington. Cult leader David Koresh 

said in a telephone interview with Cable News Network.that a 
2-year-old child had been killed in the first confrontation but that 
could not be confirmed. ~everal others were inju~ed, including Koresh, 
who said he had been shot in the abdomen. · 

Late in the evening, as negotiations between federal officials and 
the cult leaders continued,· four children were released from the 
compound. ATF spokesman Jack Kill~rin said the release followed the 
broadcast of a taped message from Koresh on a Waco radio station. Up 
to 100 people were believed to remain inside. Ted Royster, special 

agent in .charge of the ATF's Dallas office, held back tears as he 
gave rep,orters an account of' the ambu~h. 

i 

"We had/planned this operation for quite a while," he said. "It 
appears th'ey knew we were coming •••• We had our plan down. We had 
our diversion down, all of which went into effect. They were waiting." 

As night fell, scores of ATF agents still surrounded the 77-acre 
site, which is about 10 miles east of Waco in Central Texas and 
serves as headquarters for the cult, which splintered from a group 
that itself Split from the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Los Angeles 
60 years ago. , 
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"The people inside are very aware of any outside movement," Royst_eJ::: 
said. "They are very jittery of outside movement." 

Koresh defended himself in the CNN telephone interview late sunday~ 
He also blamed the confrontation on federal agents. 

"They fired on us first,• he said. " ••• The bullets started , 
coming into the door., and the young men (inside the compound) starteq · 
firing on them. I ~aid, 'There's women and children here.' " ... .-.·: · 

.• ... 
Late Sunday, police officials in the Southern California community:·· . 

of La Verne confirmed that Koresh was the subject of an ongoing child,. 
molestation investigation that began in 1991. At the time, Koresh was . 
living in La Verne with 18 women, some of them described as his wiv~s.~··· · 

La Verne police Sgt. John Hackworth'said that the investigation. 
centered on allegations that Koresh was having sex with girls as young 

· as ·12. The probe was hampered by the reluctance of cult members to .~ . 
become involved, he said. "There was difficulty obtaining cooperation 

from the victims, who had been told that the man molesting thein was 
Chris~," Hackworth said. All to14, Sunday was the bloodies~ day in 
the 21-year history of the ATF, a division of the Treasury 

Department that enforces laws involving guns, explosives, alcohol, 
.arson and tobacco. About-120 agents of the ATF and its predecessor 
agencies hav been killed in the line of duty since Prohibition, 
according to an agency spokesman~ · 

THE FIREFIGHT 

The dead and wounded agents were part of a bloc of about 100 that 
swarmed onto the religious compound about 9:30 a.m. Sunday, preparing 
to search the property for weapons and explosives and hoping to arrest 
Koresh. But witnesses to the fierce battle that followed described an 

exchange almost unbelievable in its lethal swiftness and 
overwhelming firepower. Royster sai4 that the three helicopters and 
assorted ground assault forces came under fire within minutes of .. 

their arrival. ·Royster himself was in one of the helicopters when it 
was fired upon from the ground. Television reporter John McLemore of 

KWTX, who was there to cover the serving of the search warrants, 
said the gunfire remained constant from the first shots until the 
cease-fire 45 minutes later. 

· Bullets ricocheted everx~hera, and fallen agents begged the 
television crew to call for ambulances, McLemore told CNN. As he 
retreated to his vehicle, shots pierced it. 

"I don't think anybody could have imagined the kind of artillery 
inside thi~: compound," McLemore said. "· •• There were people 
dropping left and right." Two of the agents killed were on a roof and 

one was on the ground. Royster did not know the location of the 
fourth dead officer. The assault by those inside the compound came 
without warning, officials said. The weaponry used , 
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was largely automatic and ranged up to .50 caliber, ATF spokesman 
Killorin said. After the cease-fire agreement was reached, the less 

seriously wounded of the agents began pulling out companions who 
could not move under their own power.· Hospital officials said late 
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sunday that the condition of the wounded- agents ranged from stable 
to critical, with the injuries including gunshot wounds and broken 
bones. · 

THE FORTRESS 
' ...... .. 

. ,··' 

Royster described the sect's grounds as primitive. There was little. 
if any electricity, he said, no ·running water and no indoor plumbing.·.· · 
for the cult members. ~ut there apparently were underground passages . .-.:.·. 

• • j •• ·.: ·• • 

In a story published Saturday 1 the Waco Tribune-Herald · :"': :·~ . 
characterized the cult as heavily armed with high-powered weapons aiiq. 
said they lived at the behest of ·their eccentric leader. ,. 

Included in the arsenal, the newspaper. said, were military ·a.ssauit ·., 
weapons .such as .AK-47s and AR-1Ss. Koresh, who formerly went ·by th~.' .. · 
_name Vernon Howell, told the Associated Press. on Saturday· that ail 
of the gro\lp's weapons were "regular, legally bought." · 

"If the Bible is true, then :I'm Christ," he told the newspaper. 
"But ·so what? Look at 2,000 years ago. What's so great about being 
Christ? A man nailed to the'cross. A man of sorrow acquainted with 
grief. You know, being Chris.t ain't nothing. Know _what I mean?" 

The newspaper said that it spent eight months probing Koresh and 
his followers and quoted an Australian private detective who had 
investigated them for two years as saying Howell abused children and 

. boasted _of having sex wi_th underage. members. 

According to the newspaper, welfare officials twice had visited the 
cult compound to question children, who, told them that there was a bus 
buried on the grounds to serve as an underground shelter. The 
officials found no evidence of child abuse. 

Royster said that the bureau's investigation also had begun eight 
months ago, and the move sunday was not prompted by the article in the 
Waco newspaper •. "We had reports from the public and from law 

enforcement that these people were potential problems," Royster 
said. "They were a threat to the public safety of the people of 
Waco. " THE CULT 

According to Shirley Burton, director of communications for the 
Seventh-day Adventist church, the sect central to sunday's shooting 
originated in 1929, when a disaffected Bulgarian immigrant named 
Victor Houteff was· dismissed.from the church "because. of his bizarre 
beliefs arid his lifestyle." No specifics were available, Burton said. 
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Dubbing/his .following the Shepherd's Rod, Houteff set up shop in 
Los Angel~s but moved to Waco in 1935. 

Houteff and his wife, Florence, controlled the group for the next 
two decades. The next split was precipitated when Florence Houteff 
predicted that the restoration of the ·biblical David's kingdom in 
P~lestine, to which the group aspired, would occur in April of 1959. 

When that did riot come to pass, most :c:bers·cast their lot with a 
Houteff rival, Ben Roden, who called his sect the Branch Davidians. 
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In 1978, when Roden died, his wife, Lois, took over. Six:years . 
later, another split occurred as members were forced to choose between· 
Roden's son George and another leader, then known as Vernon Howell 
and today known as David Koresh. Animosity between the two men flared 

into a qun battle in 1987. Afterward, seven Koresh partisans were ·. 
acquitted of attempted murder charges. Koresh's trial ended in a ~ 
mistrial, and charges against him were later dismissed. Officials of~·:_ .. ·: 

the seventh-day Adventist Church took· pains on Sunday to distance:·: .. 
themselves from the cult, noting that there was never an official ,. .. :· 
·connection between ·the two groups. . . · · 

.. ; ~ . 
Kennedy reported from Waco and Decker from Los Angeles. 

GRAPHIC: Photo, COLOR, A federal agent comforts a wounded colleagUe-~: .. · · .. 
outside the Branch Davidians' compound near Wac~, Tex. ; Photo, . · .:':· ··· 
(Southland Edition, A10) Federal agents take cover as m~mbers of.the 
Branch Davidian sect open fire at a compound near Waco, Tex. The 
Alcohol,·~obacco and Firearms agents.were trying to execute a search . 
warrant. Waco Tribune-Herald via Associated Press; Photo, ·The 77-acre 
compound of the Branch Davidians is in the Mt. carmel area northeast 
of Waco, Tex. Waco Tribune-Herald via Reuters;'Photo, Cult leader 
David Koresh Reuters 
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HEADLINE: 4 Agents Killed,· 16 Hurt in Raid on Cult; standoff Ensues at 
Texas Site 

SERIES: Occasional 

BYLINE: Joan Biskupic, Pierre G. Thomas, Washington Post staff Writers 

BODY: Four federal agents were killed and 16 other agents were 
injured yesterday during a gun battle that erupted when more than 

100 law enf.orcement officers began a long-planned raid on the compound 
of a heavily armed religious cult near Waco, Tex. 

After a morning firefight, which witnesses said lasted b~tween 30 
and 45 minutes, the federal agents negotiated a cease-fire with the 
cult members, enabling the government officers to remove the dead.and 
wounded agents from the compound. 

In the evening, a second gunfight broke out as three men from the 
sect apparently fired on three agents at a police observation post 
near the compound. A federal official said one member of the sect was 
killed, a second was wounded, and a third was taken prisoner by 
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police. A 2-year-old .child also was dead inside the compound, 
according to the sect's leader •... The standoff continued early this 
. morning as federal and local police officers ringed the 77-acre· 

headquarters of the religious cult, which calls itself the Branch 
'Davidians. Federal agents told reporters· they would negotiate~with ·the 
cult members for as long as possible but did not rule out further us·e · 
of force. 

.. 

several· hundred federai and local pollee ·were on the scene and 
federal officials.described.negotiations as "difficult." 

In a telephone interview last night broadcast live on CNN, the 
group's leader, Vernon Howell, who began calling himself David 
Koresh two years ago, said he and several other adults had been 
wounded. He .later told a Dallas radio station, "I'm. bleeding bad." 

-~ : . 
' I ,• ·~. • 

.............. 
. ·.• .. · .. 

. . . ~ . 
.. ; ~ . 
\. 

·In a rambling· telephone. conversation bequn by .Howe:l,.l with ·cmi a~td· ... 
the standoff, the cult leader said he would begin releasing children 
two at a ~ime if a local radio station played his religious message. 
Howell, said to believe he is Jesus Christi suggested in the CNN 
conversation that he thinks he has unique knowledge to interpret the· 
Bibl.e, especially the Book of Revelation. Late last night, Howell 

began permitting children to leave the compound. Among.them was _a 
little boy in a cowboy hat who waved to police· 
and reporter~ , . 
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watching as a caravan of sight vehicles moved dow~ a gravel road away 
from the property in a pouring rain. Some older people were· in other 
cars. Howell, in·a shaking voice, had told a Waco radio station he was 
resting on blankets soaked with blood from wounds to his abdomen and 
arm. He said he wanted to release the children last night so his 
grandchildren could spread the gospel. Officials said they believed 

Howell had released eight Children by midnight, when a convoy of 11 
police vehicles headed up the gravel road toward the compound. One 
person in the convoy identified the group as a hostage negotiating 
.team from Austin. The team was equipped with radios and was towing 
several spotlights. 

By 1 a.m. today, another 11 vehicles, some stenciled 11 SWAT 11 · for 
. special weapons and tactics, had joined the negotiating team. 

The first shootout started soruetime after 9 a .. n, .. yesterday, wher, 
about 100 officers -- agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF) and local police forces -- were preparing to raid the 
compound. They intended to arrest heavily armed members ·of the Branc~ 
Davidians, a religious group that split from the Seventh-Day Adventist 
Church more. than 60 years ago. Federal agents were using helicopters 

to back ·up the group assault on the fortified cluster of buildings, 
a raid tha~ had·been planned £or months, officials said. "As soon as 
they saw us, they opened fire," said Ted Royster, ATF agent in charge •. 
Royster s.aid it appeared. that members were "waiting for us." But 
Howell said in the television interview that agents fired on church 
members first. 

TWo of the agents were killed on the roof of the main building 
during the assault and one was killed on the ground. ATF officials 
said they did net know nhsra the fcu~th was killed• 
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An ATF spokesman said the agents intended to arrest Howell for 
iilegal possession of fully automatic firearms ·and explosive devices. 
The agents also had a warrant to search for military-style assault .·. · : . · · 
rifles, machine guns, grenades and parts of explosive devices. 

. . 

on saturday, . the Waco Tribune-Herald began· a seven-part se~ie.s 
articles about Howell and his followers, reporting that they had 
stockpiled a large arsenal of high-powered weapons and that Howell 
others had sexually abused members·' children. The newspaper said 
Howell had claimed to have at.least 15 wives. 

of· 

and· 
' . 
·.·: .. 

' .. 
:·· .... 
.. ·· .. · ... 

Although Howell was· quoted as denying various charges, he also .' .::·. 
said, "We're doing what we're doing, and nobody's going to stop us.•i> · ·: 
Howell, 33, also reportedly said, "If the Bible is true, then I'm .:·:. ~ · . 
Christ. But so·what? Look at 2,000 years ago. What's so great about··.·· .. 
being Christ? A man nailed to the cross • • • • 11 • · .. ,:: :;. · 

At least 75 men, women and child~en lived at the camp about io 
•iles northeast of Waco in an.area known as Moun~ Carmel, although . 
Howell said in the CNN intervi~w that there were far more than 75 ~n 
the compound. , 
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Federal officials had planned a SU+Prise attack to occur·just after 
cult members ~roke 'from a sunday morning service, when the men moved, 
without weapons, to various locations on the compound to do chores. 

But as ·agents approached the entrance of the multi~storied 
compound, which has a watchtower, they immediately came under fire. 

One of the ATF officials said that the cult members apparently had 
been tipped to the strategy, which was based on a months-long 
investigation of the cult and its compound. Howell told CNN he indeed 
had known the agents were coming to arrest him. 

"They came under heavy and sustained firepower for over half an 
hour," said ATF spokesman John c. Killorin. "We were literally trying 
to move into position·when they opened fire." 

Reporters near the scene at the time said the agents had parked 
·their vehicles right in front of the main building and were trying to 
get in a front gate when the shooting started. 

A high-level ATF source said law enforcement officials had ruled 
out ringing the compound from a distance in favor of the direct 
assault that resul~ed in the four deaths and many wounded. 

"The difficulty in this operation is that the group posed a threat 
not only to the community but also to themselves," the ATF official 
said, addi~g that if agents set up a good distance from ·the facility, 
Howell's followers might kill themselves, as happened in the 1978 
Jonestown· massacre in the tiny south American nation of Guyana. Nearly 
1,000 followers of the Rev. Jim Jones died after drinking poison or 
were murdered by fellow adherents. The mass suicide occurred after a 
group investigating Jonestown led by Rep. Leo Ryan (D-Calif.) was 
attacked by some of Jones's lieutenants. Several, including Ryan,· were 
killed. 
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About a half an hour into the morning firefight, agents were able 
to establish contact with the cult leaders and negotiated the 
cease-fire. Rick Bradfield, news director at the local television . 

station, KWTX-TV, said one of the station's r~porters used his Ford 
Bronco to drive "four or five wounded agents out from the .area. one 
was on ·the hood~ some hanging onto·the back bumper.". 

.. 
Ambulances were coming and going, he said. Hospitals reported th~t: · 

they had called in all levels of personnel to deal with the carnage.~ .. -:_ .· 
and the local Red Cross was seeking blood donors. 

Two aqents were pronounced dead upon arr,ival at Hillcrest Baptist::~: .. 
Medical Center. Another.agent died at the hospital. The fourth agent· 
was taken to and died at Providence Hospital. Other officers were .:·: 
being treated at both hospitals for large-caliber gunshot wounds. 

The ATF last night identified the dead agents as Steve Wiilis, 32, 
of Houston; Robert J. Williams, 26, of Little Rock, Ark.; a_nd Conway 
LaBleu, 30, and Todd McKeehan, 28, botli of New Orleans. , . 
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The second confrontation began about 6 p.m. when sect members 
emerged from a building, headed toward the agents and began firing, 
according to ATF officials. They·said agents returned fire, killing 
one sect member, wounding another and capturing the third.-

When Howell made his phone call to CNN aboUt two hours later, he 
did not mention the incident. He quoted heavily from scripture and 
refused to answer specific questions about what was going on inside 
the buildings. In describing the morning assault, he said, "They· 

started fi_ring at me • • • .• I fell back in the doorway and we 
started firing back at them." Howell also said that the several 
adults who were wounded_did not want to leave his company. 

"Nobody wants to listen to my doctrine," he said of outsiders. 

The Branch .oavidians were founded in California about 60 years ago 
and moved in 1935 to Waco. The Texas community of 160,000 people is 
the home ~f Baylor University; run by Southern Baptists. · 

Howell, who joined the Branch Davidians in 1980, took control in 
1987. The sect's violent ways have made news before. In 1987, 
several of its .members got intc a ~~n brawl over its leadership. 

Howell and.seven other cult members were accused of attempted murder. 
The seven reportedly were acquitted; charges against Howell were 
dismissed after a·mistrial. Several months ago, ATF received 

information that the Branch Davidians were accumulating machine 
guns and explosives, ATF officials said. The general public is 
prohibited;from possessing automatic weapons. ATF officials said they 

pr~pare~ for yesterday's raid after receiving additional 
informati9h about the level of stockpiling at the compound and hearing 
that Howe.ll an.d others were making inflammatory statements. The 
officials also said they thought the group might take action after the 
newspaper series started because they heard the articles would be 
critical of the sect. One source said the raid had been scheduled for 
today but was moved up 24 hours at the last minute. 

Bob Lett, editor of the Waco Tribune-Herald, said yesterday that c! 
about a month ago an ATF of,ficial· had asked the newspaper to delay ~'11 
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publication of the series. "We waited about a month for other 
considerations, but we also listened to their concerns." Lott said. 

"I don't ~eiieve the publication of the series was the stimulus,". 
Lott said in a telephone interview. In a prepared statement he had 
said, "After several days of careful consideration at the newspaper, 
we decided it was time to let the public know of this menace just · .... · · · 
outside our city." staff writer Mary Jordan and'special corresponden-ts· 

Michael Williamson and Erin Redmond contributed to this report fro~· 
Waco. ~~· 

......... 
GRAPHIC: PHOTO, WOUNDED AGENT LYmG ON HOOD OF A TRUCK IS COMFORTED ·:BY 
COLLEAGUE AFTER CARNAGE ERUPTED WHEN MORE THAN 100, AP; MAP, DAVE COOK · . 

. :·:.· \. 

I 
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BODY: The Branch Davidians of Waco, Texas, looked to a 33-year-old 
nin~h-grade dropout, part-time car mechanic, songwriter and accused 
child abuser as·christ, and Vernon Howell did not deny he pretended 
to be the lamb of God. "If the Bible is true, then I'm Chri::tt," Mr. 

Howell told the Wac~ '!'ribune-Herald in a story published Saturday. 
"But so what? Look at 2,000 years.ago. What's so great about being 
Christ? A man nailed to the cross; A man of sorrow acquainted with 
grief. You know, beinq Christ ain't nothing." In earlier statements, 

Mr. Howell had said he was divinely inspired, could summon the 
end of the ;world described in the biblical book of Revelations and was 
here to "t~ach the perfect ·harmony of the Bible ·and all the 
prophecies." He had emerged as the leader of a heavily armed, isolated 

extended family of 75 persons, including more than two dozen 
, children. It was the residue of a Depression-era religious sect that 
once had several thousand followers. one unidentified former cult 

member told the Waco newspaper· the group has .so-caliber weapons, 
AK-47s, AR-lSs, assault. rifles and 9mm handguns. Mr. Howell said 
in an interview Saturday that his group has "regular, legally 
bought" guns. 11 Do we :uot have the .r.ight to bear arms::: Five years 
ago, when a squabble with a rival leader led to gunplay and an 
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attempted-murder charge against him, Mr. Howell, a rock guitarist, 
wrote a song saying: "Please won't you listen/ It's not what it 
appears to be/ We didn't want to hurt anybody/ Just set our old people: 
free." Mr. Howell is the latest leader of a religious grqup. founded 

by a renegade member of the Seventh-day Adventist Churcb~ . The 
seventh-day Adventists, whose teachings are at wide variance from 
Bowell's taste for rock music and beer, for example, long ago ..... . 
disavowed the sect as apostate. Bill Pitts, a religion professor a~ .. ·. · 
Baylor.University, which is affiliat~d with the Southern Baptists, has· 
written several papers on the Branch Davidians, and he calls the ·:":-":· .. · 
sect's theological .views - especially its interpretation of the bool(.:~· .. 
of Revelation - in conflict -with the teachings of the Seventh-day :·:~· .. 
Adventists. The Davidian Seventh-day Adventists were founded during ~·.. · ... 

the 1930s by a Bulgarian named Victor Houteff who immigrated to.:·:. ~ · .· 
the Southwest in the early· years of the century. He named the group.· · .. 
the Davidian Seventh-day Adventists in 1942 because he believed .the,:: .' .. · 
restoration of David 1 s kingdom in Palestine was , .· ... :· · 
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close at nand. 

In the 1950s, a splinter group - the Branch Davidians - was 
founded in Odessa, Texas, by Benjamin Roden and his wife; Lois. 
sect gathered a few thousand memb.ers. 

Their 

·In April 1959, the Davidians put out a worldwide message 
predicting the Second Coming was at hand. Nearly 1,000 people sold. 
all possessions and gathered in a tent city· east of Waco to await the 
grim.events that. never came. The group's s~pporters trickled away. 

The Rodens' son George headed the remnants of the sect until 1987, 
when he was challenged by Davidians led by Mr. Howell. That dispute 
turned· violent after Mr. Howell said Mr. Roden had no right to 
administer the sect's 77-acre compound with homes and outbuildings 10 
miles west·of Waco. Mr. Roden was_ wounded after a lengthy gunbattle 

involving automatic weapons in November 1987. His power waned, 
along with his sanity. ·He is in a mental institution, acquitted of an 
unrelated murder by reason of insanity. Mr. Howell and seven of his· 

supporters were arrested after that battle, and he was charged 
with attempted murder. The seyen others were acquitted, and a 
mistrial was declared in the case of Mr. Howell. Charges were later 
dismissed. Since then, the behavior of Mr. Howell has been questioned 

by in.vestigators, bu.t the cult h~s kept a re!a.tively !cw prcfile. 
"About three years ago we had a complaint, but our conclusion was we 
didn't have enough to proceed with a state· case .at that time," said 
Paul Gartner, former. district attorney in Waco. 

The charges came from a private detective hired by a family whose 
daughter ha? fled the group's compound. 

The det'ecti~e, who investigated the group for 2 1/2 years, alleged 
that Mr. Howell had committed child abuse and bragge~ about having sex 
with underage members of the group. The cult leader also allegedly 
claimed to hav~ at least 15 wives and believed all women in the world 
belong to him. * This article is based in part on wire service 

report·s. 

GRAPHIC: Photo, Two armored vehicles·of the Texas National Guard head 
toward the Mount Carmel farm of the Branch Davidians religious sect 

i .. 
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